
MARKETS CLOSED TODAY
Stock, currency and commodities markets will
remain closed on account of Good Friday.
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US Fed rolls out $2.3 trn
to support economy
The US Federal Reserve, or Fed, on
Thursday rolled out a broad, $2.3 trillion
effort to bolster local governments and
small and mid-sized businesses in its
latest move to keep the US economy
intact as the country battles the
coronavirus pandemic. The Fed said it
would work through banks to offer four-
year loans to companies of up to 10,000
employees, and begin to directly lend to
state governments and more populous
counties and cities to help them
respond to the crisis.

GOVT SANCTIONS
~15,000-CR COVID
EMERGENCY FUND

The government announced
a coronavirus emergency
response and health system
preparedness package of

~15,000 crore to support
efforts to combat the pandemic

and prepare for future outbreaks. Of this,
~7,774 crore will be utilised for immediate
response and the rest for medium-term
support of 1-4 years, which would be
provided in mission mode, a statement said.
The fund will be used to procure essential
medical equipment, drugs, personal
protective equipment and ventilators. 12 >

Debtschemessee
worstendtoayear
SIPflowsat~1trillionforFY20;equityholdsup
JASH KRIPLANI
Mumbai,9April

The mutual fund (MF) industry saw the highest-
everoutflow indebt schemes forany financial year
closing, in 2019-20. A combination of hardening
yieldsamidsellingbyforeign institutional investors
(FIIs) and redemption pressure from corporate
treasuries seeking to conserve cash in view of a
coronavirus-induced lockdown led to ~1.94 trillion
of net outflows fromdebt schemes inMarch.

Overall, the industry sawnearly ~5 trillion, or 18
per cent, of asset erosion in March, with the asset
base shrinking to ~22.26 trillion from~27.22 trillion
at February-end.

Net outflows were witnessed across debt cate-
gories,withliquidschemesaccountingfor~1.1trillion
ofoutflows.Durationfunds,usedbycompaniesand
institutional investors to park their funds, also saw
sizeable outflows. Ultra-short duration funds saw
~29,000 crore of outflows in March. Low-duration
funds,which invest in6-12months’debtpaper, saw
net outflowsof ~19,921 crore. Turn to Page 11 >

EXIT ROUTE
Netflowsfordebt
schemesinMarch (in~cr)

Note: Includes income& liquidfunds;
dataavailablesinceMarch2000

Source: AMFI

Thebenchmarkindicespostedstronggains
onThursday, jumping4%andendingthe
truncatedweekup13%.Reportsofasecond
stimuluspackagebythegovernment,talks
betweenmajoroilproducerstocutoutput
boostedinvestorsentiment.TheSensex
closedat31,160,up1,266points,whilethe
Niftyrallied363pointstoendat9,112. 8 >

INDICES SOAR 4%,
END SHORT WEEK
WITH 13% GAIN
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Govtbeginsmappingofmigrant
workers forreliefmeasures

SOMESH JHA
NewDelhi,9April

Thecentral governmenthasbegunoneof the
mostcomprehensiveexercises tomapmigrant
workers scatteredacross thecountry—inrelief
camps,on their employers’premises, or in
clusterswhere they reside.

Thegovernmentwantstocreateadatabaseof
millionsofsuchworkerstoascertainwhethera
reliefpackagecouldbeannouncedforthemost
affectedsegmentoftheworkforceduetothe
national lockdowntocontainthespreadof
coronavirus(Covid-19),asenior labourand
employmentministryofficialsaid.

TheUnionhomeministryandthelabour
ministryhaveaskedstategovernmentsto
coordinatewiththechieflabourcommissioner’s
(CLC’s)officetogiveacomprehensivedataofallthe
migrantworkersbyApril11.“Asyouallarewellaware
thatahugenumberofmigrantworkersisimpacted
duetothelockdowninviewofspreadofCovid-19…
Inviewofaboveacomprehensivedatainrespectof
themigrantworkersareurgentlyrequiredwithin
threedays,”CLCRajanVermasaidinaletterdated
April8toallhisregionalofficers. Turn to Page 11 >

MIGRANT CRISIS
500,000-
600,000
No.ofworkers
whowalkedon
foot tovillages
after lockdown

8.4mn Those
given foodby
govtandNGOs

22,567No.ofshelter
homes;Keralaaccounts
foraround70%ofthem

Source: Centre's submission to petitions in the Supreme Court

1.03mnPersons in
relief campsor shelter
homes
1.5mnWorkersgiven
shelteror foodby
employers

VIRUS
TRACKER

Total

5,865
Activecases
5,218

Total

1,506,936
Deaths

90,057
Note: Total cases include 1 migration;
figures as of 11 pm IST;
Sources: Ministry of Health; Johns Hopkins
Coronavirus Resource Centre
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Covid-19 hangs over the
future like a spectre: RBI

ANUP ROY
Mumbai,9April

T
he macroeconomic risks held
forth by the coronavirus disease
(Covid-19)andtheresultantlock-
downwillbesevere for India, the

Reserve Bank of India (RBI) warned in its
monetary policy report, released on
Thursday.

The impact of thepandemic cameat a
time when the economy was just at the
turnofarecovery,butCovid-19now“hangs
over the future like a spectre”, it said.
“Whileeffortsarebeingmountedonawar
footing to arrest its spread, Covid-19 will
impacteconomicactivity inIndiadirectly
throughdomestic lockdown.”

The second-round effects, it said,
wouldoperatethroughasevereslowdown
in global trade and growth. “More imme-
diately, spillovers are being transmitted
throughfinanceandconfidencechannels
todomestic financialmarkets,” thereport
stated. These will accentuate the growth
slowdown,whichstartedinthefirstquar-

ter of 2018-19 and continued through the
secondhalf of 2019-20.

The outlook for 2020-21 growth was
looking up before the Covid-19 scare, it
said.Therewasabumperrabiharvest,and
higher foodpricesduring 2019-20provid-

ed conducive conditions
for the strengthening of
rural demand. The trans-
missionof policy rate cuts
was also improving, with
favourableimplicationsfor
both consumption and
investment demand.
Reductions in goods and
services tax (GST) rates,
corporationtaxratecutsin
September2019,andmeas-
ures to boost rural and
infrastructure spending
were to have a positive
impact on boosting
domestic demand. But
“the Covid-19 pandemic
hasdrastically altered this
outlook”, the report said.

The central bank now
expects the global econo-
my “to slump into reces-
sion in 2020, as post-
Covid-19 projections
indicate”. However, the
sharp reduction in inter-

national crude oil prices, if sustained,
could improve the country’s terms of
trade. “But the gain from this channel is
not expected to offset the drag from the
shutdown and loss of external demand,”
theRBI said. Turn to Page 11 >

RBIGovernorShaktikantaDas.
Thecentral bankhas said
whatever isneededshouldbe
done to shield theeconomy
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Thepandemichas
hugelyalteredgrowth
outlookforFY21,says
monetarypolicyreport

CREDIT GROWTH LIKELY
TO REMAIN MODEST

FEBRUARY IIP GROWS 4.5%,
HIGHEST IN 7 MONTHS
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STOCKS
IN THE NEWS

* OVER PREVIOUS CLOSE

>Hindustan Unilever
Toploseramong
theS&PBSE
Sensexstocks

~2,372.90 CLOSE

3.49% DOWN*

>Mahindra & Mahindra
CRISIL reaffirmsits ratings
onthedebtprogrammes
andbankfacilities

~381.20 CLOSE

16.74 UP*

>Titan Company
Longertermtoplineand
earningsopportunity
attractive,sayanalysts

~1,015.40 CLOSE

11.12% UP*

>Bajaj Finance
Regains~1.53-trillion
marketcapitalisation
mark

~2,550.55 CLOSE

9.32% UP*

>Hindalco Industries
Novelisreceivesfinal
clearanceforAleris
acquisition

~107.55 CLOSE

6.49% UP*

AmidtheCovid-19lockdown,factoriesof
Britanniaarerunningat25-30percent
capacity,managingdirectorVarunBerry
hassaid.However,inthenext5-6days
productionislikelytopickupandthe
FMCG-majorshouldbegettingcloseto
70-75percentasfarascapacityutilisation
isconcerned,Berrysaid.“Wedonothave

problemsintermsofrawmaterialsbutfactoriesareoperatingat25-
30percentefficiencyaswehaven’tbeenabletogetworkerstocome
in.Safetyisourtopmostprioritybutthere’salittlebitoffearfactor
amongtheworkers.”Hesaid,thesurgeindemandduringthe
lockdownisnotasustainedone. Thecompanyisholdingan
inventoryofupto11dayswhichiswitnessingadepletionforthepast
oneweek.Toensureuninterruptedsupplyofessentials,Britannia
saidithadalsopartneredwithon-demande-commerceplatform
Dunzotodeliveritsproducts. BS REPORTER<

KotakMahindraBank
leadership team
takes 15% pay cut
KotakMahindraBank’s
leadershipteamhas
voluntarilyoptedfora15per
centcutinsalaryforFY21,the
banksaid.UdayKotak,
managingdirectorandchief
executive,optedtoforgohis
salary,andwillreceive~1,the
statementsaid.(Disclosure:
Entitiescontrolledbythe
Kotakfamilyhavea
significantholdingin
BusinessStandardPvtLtd.)

BS REPORTER<

IFFCOTokio Insurance
namesRashtrawar
MD & chief executive

IFFCOTokio
GeneralInsurance
Companyon
Thursdaysaidit
hadappointed
AnamikaRoy
Rashtrawar

itsmanagingdirectorand
chiefexecutiveofficer.The
appointmentiseffective
March27,thefirmsaid. PTI<

AdaniWilmartiesup
withSwiggyfor
deliveringessentials
AdaniWilmaronThursdaysaid
ithadtiedupwithSwiggyto
deliveressentialfooditemsto
customers. Customercanbuy
withoutsteppingoutoftheir
homes,saidAngshuMallick,
deputyCEO. BS REPORTER<

Singapore Airlines
offers full refund,
bonus credit
SingaporeAirlinesisofferingfull
refundtopassengerswhose
flightswerecancelleddueto
Covid-19andalsogivingthem
optionofbonuscreditsof
~3,900-26,000incasethey
choosetoretainandrebookthe
ticket.“Wewanttoextendas
muchflexibilityaspossibleto
ourcustomers,"executive
vice-president(commercial)
LeeLikHsinsaidinanemailto
travelagents. BS REPORTER<

Apollo Tyres
raises ~500 crore
through NCDs
ApolloTyresonThursdaysaid
ithadraised~500crorevia
allotmentofnon-convertible
debentures(NCDs)through
privateplacement.The
presentissueisforallotment
of5,000NCDsoffacevalueof
~10,00,000eachaggregating
to~500crore,Apollo
Tyressaid. PTI<

Blue Dart cuts retail
tariff rates by 25%
amid Covid crisis
Expresslogisticsservices
providerBlueDartExpresson
Thursdaysaidithadreduced
retailtariffpricesby25percent,
aidingthecountryinitsfight
againstthecrisis.BlueDart
Expressoperatessixdedicated
Boeing757freighterseachwith
acapacityof34tonnes. PTI<

ÏN BRIEF

Britannia: Factories running
at 25% capacity utilisation

Manufacturers echo partial lift on curbs
SURAJEETDASGUPTA&TENARASIMHAN
NewDelhi/Chennai,9April

T hey are companies that oper-
ate from two leading industri-
al hubs but in completely dif-

ferent sectors — textiles Tiruppur,
whileauto inChakan,nearPune,with
big names like Bajaj, Volkswagen
group, Daimler and Mahindra &
Mahindra operating there. Despite
thedifference inbusinesses theyhave
a common demand to the state gov-
ernments — permit them to open
their factories even if in phases so
that they don’t lose hugemoney.

In the country’s textile hub of
Tiruppur, garment exporters arewor-
riedtheymightloseover~25,000crore
worth of orders, putting them in seri-
oustrouble.Theyarerequiredtosend
sampleproducts totheircustomers in
Europe and US in April and May. On
the basis of samples, they get firm
orders for next summer andwinter. If
theydon’t, theseorderswillbegrabbed
byChinaandBangladesh,whichhave
their factories rolling.

Raja M Shanmugam, president of

TiruppurExporters’Association,said:
“Companieshavesaidtheywillbeable
tomanufacturethesamplesevenwith
10 per cent of the workforce. If they
don’t ship this month, next month
orders will go to China, which has
already started manufacturing, and
Bangladesh, which partially started
production last Sunday.”

Most of the exporters have the
required manpower and had sourced
the rawmaterial before the lockdown.
Alltheyneednowispermissiontopro-
ducethesamplesafterputtinginplace
allhealthandsafetymeasuresinplace.

Aware of the challenge faced by
exporters in Tiruppur, theministry of
textiles has asked the Apparel Export
PromotionCouncil(AEPC)toascertain
details of companies having residen-
tial, hostel, or dormitory facilities,
where workers can stay on campus
24x7 and do their work while main-
taining social distancing. They have
been assured that a decision on per-
mission to partially open will be
dependenton this exercise.

In Chakan, it is the big boys who
are pushing for a partial lifting of the

lockdown. Bajaj Auto, which exports
half its two-wheelers, for instance,has
requested the state government to
allowthemtoproduceonlyforexports.

RajivBajaj,managingdirector,said:
“We have requested to at least permit
exportproductiontostart,sothatthere
isnocredibilitylossforIndianindustry
and its supplychain.”

Bajajsaidhisfactoryhasonly1,300

workerswhoproduceamillionvehicles
a year. Their average age is only 26, so
it is a young and healthy population.
Many of them live in rented accom-
modation within a few kilometres of
the factory and away from their fami-
lies.Alargechunkofthevendors,who
supply to theplant, are also located in
aclusteraroundtheplant.“Inmyview,
plants like this shouldbepermitted to

start,withtheemployertakingrespon-
sibilityforscreening,masks,andsocial
distancing,”he said.

Sourcessaysomeofthecarmakers
inChakanarepushingforsomerelax-
ation. For instance, they have asked
forallowingthemtodispatchvehicles
thatarelyinginthefactorypremisesto
dealers. Some of the companieswant
togoevenfurther.“Wearealsolooking
at the government permitting us to
produce up to 10-20 per cent of the
capacitytobeginwith,withall thepre-
cautions,” a carmaker said.

Yet inUttarPradesh’sNoida,aclus-
ter that houses globalmanufacturers
likeSamsungandLG,nooneseemsto
bereadyto takerisk.According to the
Noida Entrepreneurs Association,
whichrepresentsover 10,000units in
Noida and Greater Noida region,
allowing labour to work for basic
maintenance work would lead to
thousands of workers amongst the
1millionthatwork intheregiontoget
outofhomes,andthatwouldbediffi-
cult to handle.

WithinputsfromArnabDuttainNewDelhi

SOHINI DAS & UJJVAL JAUHARI
Mumbai/NewDelhi,9April

The novel coronavirus outbreak has
fast-trackedapprovalsbythedrugreg-
ulator in theUS.

Cipla, the Indianmarket leader in
respiratorysegment,saidonThursday
thatitreceivedthefinalapprovalforits
asthma medication albuterol (an
inhaler) from the US Food and Drug
Administration (USFDA).

Cipla’s stock touched a 52-week
high on Thursday and ended the
day’s trade on BSE at ~579.5 a piece,
up13percent frompreviousclose,as
theapproval for thedrugcameinear-
lier than expected.

Lupinalsohasafilingforalbuterol
intheUSandanalystsexpecttheUSF-
DA may prioritise the approval now.
Shares of Lupin, too, went up by 11.6
per centonThursday.

“Lupin’s filings for albuterol are
from plants that are ‘safe’ meaning
not under the USFDA scanner.
Therefore, its prospects look good,”
said an analyst. Albuterol inhalation
aerosolmarket intheUSisestimated
tobearound$2.8billion.Accordingto
IQVIA estimates, themarket size for
Merck Sharp and Dohme Corp's
Proventil and its authorised generic
equivalent had US sales of around
$153million in thepast 12months.

This approval improves Cipla's
prospectsintheUSmarket,whichhad
seen subdued growth in the recent
past. Analysts said while they were
expecting an approval around
Q4FY21, it came in earlier. “We were
expectingtheapprovalinQ4FY21and
onlylimitedsalesinFY21.Weestimate
FY22 sales of $50-60 million,” said
AnkitHatalkarofEdelweiss.

The importance of this drug has
enhancedinthebackdropofthegrow-
ing Covid-19 pandemic that is caus-
ingsevererespiratoryillness insever-
alpatients.Inastatement,theUSFDA

said: “The USFDA recognises the
increaseddemandforalbuterolprod-
uctsduringthenovelcoronaviruspan-
demic.Weremaincommittedtofacil-
itatingaccess tomedicalproducts.”

In the US, more than 26 million
people are known to have asthma,
about 7million of them are children.

This is the second positive
announcementbyCiplaforitsUSres-
piratoryportfolio.

LastFriday, ithadannouncedsuc-
cessful completionofphase3clinical
studiesforgenericAdvair,whichpaves
the way for an abbreviated new drug
application (ANDA) filing soon.

While analysts expect theANDA

filing in next 3-4 months, being a
complexproduct andbasedonpast
experience with other players
(Mylan, Hikma, Sandoz), analysts
at Emkay Global say that it is high-
ly likely that the approval pathway
will be longer than the usual one-
year cycle. While some analysts
expect its launch by FY22, others
expect it by FY23, as a third generic
in themarket. The goodpart is that
Ciplawill have a two-year lead over
the fourth entrant.

UmangVohra,MDandglobalCEO,
Cipla,said:“Albuterolisthefirstgener-
ic metered dose inhaler of Proventil
everapprovedbyUSFDAandCipla’sis
the first device-based inhalation
productinthemarket.”Thecompany
is planning shipments of this drug in
a staggered manner and would also
donate someproducts.

Analysts at Kotak Institutional
Equitieshadearlier said that filingof
Advair will add to Cipla’s medium-
term growth visibility (FY22-24).
While they expect more filings from
the inhalation pipeline, they see
Advair as a long-tailed product that
nowaddssignificantoptionality (~30
per sharenet present value).

QuickUSFDAapprovals
forasthmadrugmakers
Ciplagetsgo-aheadearlier thanexpected;Lupin, too,mayget it soon

Howwillworkfromhome(WFH)
affectdemandforofficesthisyear?
WFHcan take away5-10per cent of
officedemand. In the long run,we
expect acceleratedadoptionofWFH
policies by firmsglobally.However,
there are anumberof challenges
whenworking fromhome.Bandwidth
is definitely a challenge in a country
like ours. For businessprocess out-
sourcingor technology firmsbased in
special economic zones and software
technologyparks, there are regulatory
bondingobligationswhich theywill
have to adhere to.

Doyoufeellandlordswilldefer/waive
officerentsduringlockdownperiod?
Landlords’ contention is that tenants
still haveongoingoperationswith
WFHenabledbyserversplacedon
landlords’premisesbeing fedbyunin-
terruptedpower in temperaturecon-
trolledenvironment.Forcemajeure
andrentabatementclauseswill be
fiercelydebated.

We also expect tenants to be
reluctant to accept increased

rentals when renewals come up
next. There is no knee-jerk reaction
from the occupiers. However, we
expect a number of our clients to
reach out to us to restructure their
leases, given the cost pressures
they are under. Tenants are still
committed to deals under negotia-
tion, but want to delay rent com-
mencement dates and push out
possession dates.

Doyouexpectany
downwardimpacton
officerentsthisyear?
Weexpect rents to
remainmuted.Anum-
berofourclientshave
put leasingclosureson
hold,but that is for the
next three-fourweeks.
Fundamentals are still
quite strong,with low
vacancyandnota lotof
supplycoming in for the
next twoyears.

However,wedo see
that absorptionwill def-
initely not be the same
as last year,whichwas

at 46million square feet. We expect
25 per cent of completions to get
pushed tonext year, given labour and
liquidity challenges.

Howwillthewholeissueimpactthe
businessofco-workingspaces?
Therewill still bedemandfor co-work-
ing spacesbecause it offers flexibility
andhelpscompanies’ business conti-

nuityplanning.Thisyear, a lotof chief
executiveswill beundercostpressures
and forced tonot invest capital expen-
diture.However, the industrywill get
impacteddue to socialdistancing,
community issues, andchallengesof
notknowingpeoplearoundyou.Co-
workingplayerswill have to rework
theirdesigns to followade-densifica-
tionstrategyandrearrange interiors
andcommonareas.Also,WFHcan
haveanadverse impact.

Howwillthewholeissuehitleaserent
discounting(LRD)donebybanks?
WillitaffectLRDbydevelopers?
LRD as a product enables lending
by the bank to developers based on
the cash flow from the property of
developers. It is one of themost
secured lending products since cash
flows are based on contractual
agreement that the occupiers sign
with the landlord. After Covid-19, if
there are negotiations, that will
reduce these cash flows or change
the nature of payments.

The first effect is that the loan to
valuewill get affected; secondbeing
month-on-month repayment factored
inby thebankmayalsoget affected
due to renegotiationof rents/terms.
Thedevelopermayneed to infuse
equity tomake theseobligatedpay-
ments toavoidanydefaults leading to
anon-performingasset.

SAMREEN AHMAD
Bengaluru,9April

Realty body National Real
EstateDevelopmentCouncil
(Naredco) has sought for a
$200-billion stimulus pack-
age to revive the economy,
which has been reeling due
to pressure fromCovid-19.

Niranjan Hiranandani,
presidentNaredco, saidglob-
al investorswerewaiting for
Indianstocks to fall invalue,
to takeover these listedcom-
panies at throwaway prices.

“Hence, in lieu of pro-
tecting Indian companies,
suspension of NCLT law for
at least sixmonths is imper-
ative to salvage the capital
erosion” he said.

Estimating the losses to
real estate at ~1 trillion for
now, he suggested that the
economic stimulus package
for all industries across the
economy should be at least
10 per cent of the country’s
GDP.Healso soughta50per
cent cut in theGST rate for a
period of six months for all
the sectors to bring back the
demand side of the econo-
my to themarketplace.

Naredco calls for
$200-bnpackage
for economy

RAMESH NAIR
CEO & country
head, JLL

‘WFHcantakeaway5-10%ofofficedemand’

SOHINIDAS&GIREESHBABU
Mumbai/Chennai,9April

PrivatediagnosticlabstestingforCovid-
19 are planning to move the Supreme
Court, with a plea to hear their version
onchargingpatientsforthetest,evenas
theapexcourtrecommendedapproved
labs to conduct such tests for free. The
labs, approved by the Indian Council
for Medical Research (ICMR), are also
lookingatapproachingthegovernment
for a reimbursement, and tapping the
corporate social responsibility (CSR)
funds to tackle the situation.

ASupremeCourtBenchcomprising
of Justice Ashok Bhushan and S
Ravindra Bhat on
Wednesdayissuedaninterim
order saying tests relating to
Covid-19whether ingovern-
ment labs or approved pri-
vate labs shall be free of cost
and the government has to
issue necessary direction in
this regard immediately. It
saidthequestiononwhether
these private laboratories are entitled
for any reimbursement of expenses
incurredshallbeconsidered later.

AVelumani,chairmanandfounder
ofThyrocare, said: “Wewerenotheard
whenthepetitionwasfiled,andnowwe
are filing apleawith theSC tohear our
version.”Thediagnosticsindustrynev-
er had any big association, but many
are coming together now to approach
thecourt and thegovernment.

The labs stopped charging for the
testsonThursdayafter theSCorder.At
present, ICMR has approved 139 gov-
ernment labs approvedandsupported
with supply of diagnostic kits or
reagents,anotherfourgovernmentlabs
found suitable for the testing and 67
private labs forCovid-19 testing.

GSKVelu,chairmanandmanaging
directorofNeubergDiagnostics,which
conducts Covid-19 tests in Bengaluru,
Ahmedabad,Chennai,andothercities,

has said his labs are already offering
testsforfreeinitsBengalurucentreand
hasmade the tests free for thosebelow
poverty line in other centres, using
funds fromhis trust. Of the 2,500 tests
theyhave conducted so far, 1,500were
for free. “We are not looking at it as a
businessopportunity.But ifwehave to
do it ona larger scale,weneedsupport
from other corporates or government
to at least pay the cost.Wewillwait for
theSCdirectionon this,”he said.

Velumanialsofeelsfreetestscanbe
offered provided the cost of collection
andconsumablesarebornebydifferent
agencies.“Ifagroupoflargecorporates
procure and pay for the consumables

(kits and protective gear),
through their CSR funding,
and the government reim-
burses the cost of collection
(which can be done through
private agencies), then the
cost per test can comedown
significantly.”

Ravi Gaur, COO of Delhi-
based diagnostic chain

Oncquest, is pinning his hope on the
government. Ithas startedoffering free
tests.But,thefirmsaysitwon’tbeviable
in the long term, considering regular
testinghasdeclinedandtherearecosts
suchasthatofpersonalprotectiveequip-
ment, transportation, insurance cover-
age for those who collect samples and
disposalofmedicalwaste.“Nowwehave
to go back to the government for its
guidancesuchassomesupportorreim-
bursement,” said Gaur. “Business is
downby80percentasroutinetestsare
nothappening.Ifothertestswouldhave
been going on, the infrastructure cost
could have been managed. Smaller
playersmaynotbeabletosurvivemore
thanacoupleofmonths.”

Shankar Narang, COO of Paras
Healthcare, said there shouldbework-
ablecostsharingarrangementstomake
it possible for private labs to be able to
offer tests at lower costs or free of cost.

Privatelabstoapproach
SCforreliefondirective
tooffer freeCovidtests

“WEEXPECT25%
OFCOMPLETIONSTO
GETPUSHEDTONEXT
YEAR,GIVENTHE
LABOUR&LIQUIDITY
CHALLENGES”

The lockdown due to coronavirus disease (Covid-19) pandemic is expected to have a massive impact on the leasing of commercial
properties. In the first quarter of this calendar year, the absorption of office properties came down by 30 per cent, JLL said in a report
on Thursday. The last time such drop was witnessed was in Q1 2017, when the absorption fell by 60 per cent after demonetisation, it
said. New completions were recorded at 8.6 mn sq ft in the first quarter of 2020, a 40 per cent drop as compared to the same period
last year, it said. Bengaluru, Mumbai, and Delhi-NCR accounted for nearly 75 per cent of the net absorption in Q1 2020, despite the
decline in the overall market. RAMESH NAIR, chief executive and country head at property consultancy firm JLL, speaks to
Raghavendra Kamath about how the segment will get impacted. Edited excerpts:

Thyrocare, Paras
Healthcare, and
Neuberg say if
free tests are to
be provided,
help is needed
from different
agencies

BARC: DD MOST-WATCHED,
RIDING ON OLD CLASSICS

The broadcast of a slew of popular
old shows during the lockdown has
paid rich dividends for Doordarshan.
Data from the BroadcastAudience
Research Council (BARC), released on
Thursday, shows that DD National
has emerged the most-watched
channel during the lockdown in the
week stretching from March 28 to
April 3. VIVEAT SUSAN PINTO takes a
look at TV viewing patterns since the
first curfew was announced

DDNATIONALLEADSTHEPACK INTHEMORNING
(timing: 9:00-10.30AM) (figures in million)

DDNATIONALLEADSTHEPACKINTHEEVENING
(timing: 9:00-10.30 PM) (figures in million)
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*March 19 was when PM announced Janata Curfew; March 24 was when the 21-day
lockdown was announced; April 3 was when PM's video message was broadcast
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In the country’s textile hub of Tiruppur, garment exporters
are worried they might lose over ~25,000 cr worth of orders
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DEBASIS MOHAPATRA
Bengaluru,9April

C ognizant became the
first offshore-centre IT
services company to

withdraw its annual revenue
guidance for 2020 in light of
the coronavirus disease (Cov-
id-19)-induced global crisis
and the resultant uncertainty
in business outlook.

Though Accenture slashed
its revenue guidance for the
year, Cognizant’s action is an
indicator of the severity of the
crisis.Apart fromwithdrawing
the guidance, the IT firm said
it was also building up a war
chest by increasing its cash
andinvestmentbalance to tide
overpotential liquidity issues.

“The long-termfundamen-
tals of our business remain
strong. However, given the
unprecedented nature of this
crisis, uncertainty around its
durationand its impactonour
ability to forecast perform-
ance, the company is with-
drawing its2020guidance that
was provided on February 5,”
said Brian Humphries, chief
executiveofficerofCognizant.

In February, Cognizant
guided for a top line growthof

2-4 per cent in constant cur-
rency terms after posting bet-
ter-than-expected perform-
ance in the fourth quarter of
calendar year 2019.

The IT services firm said
that though it was on track to
exceed its first quarter guid-
ance based on the perform-
ance of the first two months,
the pandemic derailed its

plans in March because of
delays in project fulfillment,
as the company moved to a
work-from-homemodel apart
from dip in demand, particu-
larly in the travel and hospi-
tality segment.

“Entering the secondquar-
ter (April-June), Cognizant
expects the pandemic to fur-
ther reduce client demand as

its societal and economic
impact causesbroaderdisrup-
tionsacross industries,” it said.

Despite thedisruption, the
companyexpects its firstquar-
ter revenue to be in the range
of $4.22-4.23 billion, a rise of
3.4-3.6 per cent in constant
currency termsover thecorre-
spondingperiod last year.Top
linegrowth in the first quarter
is likely to be in line with its
projection of 2-8-3.8 per cent.

The IT firm,whichhasover
60 per cent of its employees
operatingoutof India,hasalso
taken various measures to
improve financial flexibility. It
has drawn down $1.74 billion
of its revolving credit facility,
taking its cashand investment
balance to around $4.7 billion
or a net cash of $2.2 billion. It
also said that it has no signifi-
cant debt maturities till 2023.

“We are confident that the
combinationofour strongbal-
ance sheet, and our robust
operatingandcashgenerative
businessmodel,will enableus
to weather this disruption,”
said KarenMcLoughlin, chief
financial officerof the firm.To
savecash reserve, the firmhas
also not initiated any share
buyback since March 31, the
company said.

Late lastmonth, Cognizant
announced that it would pay
employeesat theassociate lev-
elorbelowanadditional25per
centoftheirbasesalaryinApril
inrecognitionoftheir“extraor-
dinary continuity-of-service
efforts” amid theoutbreak.

Cognizant withdraws ’20
revenue growth guidance
Firmbuildsup
warchestby
drawingdown
$1.7bnworthof
revolvingcredit

“The long-term fundamentals of
ourbusiness remain strong.
However, given the unprecedented
nature of this crisis, uncertainty
around its duration and its impact
on ourability to forecast
performance, the company is
withdrawing its 2020 guidance”

BRIAN HUMPHRIES
CEO, Cognizant

TIDING OVER CRISIS
Afterbusiness

disruptionin
March,theITfirm
expectsfull impact
ofthecrisistobe
felt inApril-June
quarter

ThefirmbecomesthesecondITcompanyafter
AccenturetoflagconcernsowingtoCovid-19

Thecompany
expectstopost
largelyin-line
revenue
numbersin
thefirst
quarter

Cashand
investment
balancemay
helpthefirm
tideoverany
shortfall in
liquidity

DEBASIS MOHAPATRA
Bengaluru,9April

IT services industry is in for a
rough ride this year as global
technology research firm ISG
sees majority of the global
enterprises delaying their
spending decisions by up to
three months owing to the
Covid-19 pandemic.

According to ISG, thedem-
and contraction is likely to be
felt the most in the second
quarter (April-June) period of
this year, leading to decline in
annual contract value (ACV)
of IT services firm.The sector,
however, is expected to see a
gradual recovery in thesecond
half of 2020.

“ISG estimates 17 per cent
QoQ and 21 per cent YoY

decline inannual contractval-
ue of managed services deals
in the second quarter of 2020
due to supply and demand
challenges causedby thepan-
demic. Travel, trans-
portation and hospi-
tality will be the
most-affected verti-
cals followed by
retail,” Kotak Instit-
utional Equities said
in anote after attend-
ing ISG event.
“Telecom vertical IT
spends are likely be
more resilient compared to
other verticals,” it said.

According to ISG, while
January and February saw
good growth in overall tech-
nologyoutsourcingcontracts,
it fell sharply in March with

the disease spreading across
keygeographies of theUSand
Europe.

Due to such demand
slump, overall ACV for 2020 is

likely to fall by 7 per
cent this year from
$55.7 billion worth of
contracts that had
been executed last
year. ISGalso sharply
revised itsoutlook for
managed services,
IaaS (infrastructureas
aservice)andSaaSfor
thewhole year.

The global research firm
also predicted significant cut
in discretionary spend this
year,whichaccounts for arou-
nd 30 per cent of the total IT
budget for most enterprises.
“Quantum of discretionary

spends can fall by 15-30 per
cent in the near term. Appli-
cation modernisation initia-
tives, while a critical part of
digital transformation, will
takeabackseatduetopullback
indiscretionaryspending,” the
Kotak note said.

TheISGreportalsopredicts
a significant pricing pressure
on the IT services firms is
going ahead. “ISG estimates
that 60 per cent of clients will
ask providers to reduce prices
by 20-50 per cent,” the note
stated. As productivity levels
come down because of work
from home by majority of
employees, clients are also
expected to ask for a price
rebates citing lower produc-
tivity levels in the coming
quarters.

ITindustrybraces foraroughrideas
ISGpredictsdelayinclientspending

CORONAVIRUS
PANDEMIC

RAM PRASAD SAHU
Mumbai,9April

The lockdown has adversely
impactedTitan’ssalesinMarch,
withthecompanyreportinga5
percentdeclineinthejewellery
division for thequarter (Q4)on
account of supply-side disrup-
tionandclosureofretailstores.

Growth in the segment,
whichaccounts for over 80per
cent of the consolidated sales,
was robust in January and
February, thus leading toa 16.5
per centgrowth in revenues.

Titan indicated that due to
serious disruptions in opera-
tionsinMarch,revenuegrowth
forQ4andFY20asawholehas
been hit severely. Brokerages
believe the impact could be
more severegoingahead.

Typically, the June quarter
accounts for 24per cent of rev-
enues,andisasignificantquar-
ter, given the wedding season
thatfollowsrightafter.Though
sales of diamond-studded and
wedding jewellerywere robust
till the disruption, the loss in
salesduetocancelledweddings
and delayed store expansion
willweighonrevenuesinFY21.
The company added 151,000
squarefeetofspaceinthequar-
ter,whichincluded40Tanishq
stores. While some brokerages
expect jewellery sales to fall 40
per cent in the June quarter,
much depends on when the
lockdown is lifted.

Motilal Oswal Financial
Servicessaythedisruptionwill
strongly impact business con-
sideringTitan’s extensivepres-
enceinmalls,whichhavebeen
shut. Even after the lockdown
ends,footfall inmallsislikelyto
be low as people continue to

maintain social distancing,
addsthebrokerage.Onitspart,
the firm is looking at ensuring
adequate liquidity (supply
chain and front-end), coupled
with a focus on keeping costs
lower during this peri-
od. Though the near-
term outlook is hazy
andwillhitalldivisions
including jewellery,
watches, eyewear, and
new businesses, the
Streetbelievesthecompanywill
be among the first to recover,
consideringpast instances.

Whilesalesformostretailers
acrosssegmentsweresubdued
inthequartersfollowingdemo-
netisation, Titan reported 34-
46 per cent sales in the three
quarters that followed Q3FY17.
The other trigger will be the

ability togainmarket share.
Analysts at Kotak Institut-

ionalEquitieshighlightTitan’s
improved competitive posi-
tioning vis-à-vis competitors,
especially regionalplayers that
have much weaker balance
sheets and have been chal-
lenged for growth capital over
thepast fewyears.

Leverage ratios for such fir-
mscouldrisesubstantially,incr-
easing their challenges on the
growth capital front, they add.
NotwithstandingapoorMarch
quarterandnear-termworries,
the stock gained a 11 per cent,
even as the benchmarks were

up4percent.Mostbro-
keragesbelievethatval-
uations, prior to
Thursday’s recovery,
were turning attractive
for the jewellery seg-
ment leader.

ExcludingThursday’s gain,
thestockhadcorrectedabout27
per cent since thebeginningof
March. Analysts at Emkay
Global, in an April 8 note, had
saidTitanwasanattractivebet,
givenitsstrongerfranchiseand
itsB/S,whichprovidetheabili-
ty to weather the storm com-
pared topeers.

Tough timesmayweigh
onTitan’sFY21financials

Near-term
outlook grim
but Street
confident
on stock
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VIVEAT SUSAN PINTO
Mumbai,9April

ConsumergoodsmajorsMari-
coandGodrejConsumerPro-
duct(GCPL)saidintheirlatest
quarterly updates that they
would see a sharp revenue
declineintheJanuary-March
period due to the Covid-19
pandemic and subsequent
national lockdown.

Marico said itwould see a
“modestdecline” in its earni-
ngsbeforeinteresttaxdeprec-
iationandamortisation(Ebit-
da) for theMarchquarterdue
to an unfavourable product
mix,ledbyhighsalesinedible
oil and food products under
Saffola,whileothercategories
weremuted in termsof sales.

Marico and GCPL join
Bengaluru-basedTitantogive
an indication of their finan-
cial performance for the Jan-
uary-Marchperiodbeforefor-
mal announcement of their
fourthquarterresults. “Inthe
India business, early signs of
improvement across cate-
gories were seen until early
March, but disruptions occu-
redinthepast12days,”Marico
said.GCPLsaiditsIndiadem-
andwas steady until the out-
breakofthecoronavirus.“Ho-
wever, demand slumped
because of the disruption in
both back end and front end
supply chain in the past 12
days of March. We are await-
ingdataonthestocklevelson
general trade shelves,” the
firm said. GCPL also said it
saw a “gradual bounce back”
in the near term driven by
restorationof thesupplycha-
in, higher consumption for
personal wash and a fav-
ourableseasonforhousehold
insecticides.

Marico, GCPL
Q4 revenue
may skid

DEV CHATTERJEE
Mumbai,9April

ThesharepriceofAdityaBirla
Group’sHindalco shotupby 7
per cent on Thursday as its
subsidiary,Novelis,wonthefi-
nal clearance from the Euro-
pean Commission, an execu-
tive branch of the European
Union (EU), to go ahead with
the $2.6-billion acquisition of
Aleris.Accordingtoconditions
set by the EU, Aleris will have
to first sell its Belgium-based
plant. The firm agreed to sell
the plant to Liberty House for
$337million.

Hindalco shares closed at
~107ashare,asallclearancefor
the acquisition,whichwas an-
nounced in July 2018, finally
fell into place for the acquisi-
tionof Cleveland-basedAleris.
Aleris acquisition will help
Novelis to offer flat-rolled alu-
minium items to the automo-
tive, aerospace, and building
and construction industries.
Novelishadreportedrevenues
of$12.3billionfortheyearend-
ed March 2019, while Aleris
reported revenues of $3.4 bil-
lion for theyear 2018.

In March, the US depart-
mentofjusticeannouncedthat
it would resolve an anti-trust
suit challengingNovelis’s pro-
posedmergerwithAleris after
Novelis agreed to sell Aleris’
entire aluminium auto body
sheet operations in the US,
which will preserve competi-
tionintheimportant industry.
“Novelis has completed the
regulatory review process and
is now prepared to close the
dealandbeginintegratingAle-
ris intoNovelis,”saidSteveFis-
her,presidentandCEO,Novelis

Inc. “Thiswill allowNovelis to
further extend our position as
theworld leader in aluminum
rollingandrecyclingandmeet
increasing customer demand
for high-performing, sustain-
ablealuminumsolutions.”

WiththeEuropeanComm-
ission’s approval of the buyer,
Novelis has now received all
regulatory clearances andwill
moveexpeditiouslytoclosethe
acquisition.

Theacquisitionwillsolidify
Novelis’positionastheworld’s
No.1 aluminium value-added
products player. After the
acquisition, Novelis and Hin-
dalco will have presence thro-
ughout the downstream alu-
minium value chain in Asia,
positioningitforfuturegrowth
in the region. This also enha-
nces the access to world class
manufacturingcapabilitiesfor
its existing Indian aluminium
value added operations and
accelerates thepathtomaking
world class products in India,
Aditya Birla Group Chairman
Kumar Mangalam Birla had
said while announcing the
acquisition.

HindalcogetsEU
nod tobuyAleris

NEHA ALAWADHI
NewDelhi,9April

IBM India has enabled work-
from-home (WFH) for 99 per
cent of its workforce, a senior
executive saidonThursday.

Whilethecompanyprovid-
edtheoptiontoworkremotely
to most of its employees even
before countries began going
into lockdown mode because
ofthecoronavirusdiseasepan-
demic, it says it has now done
soforamuchwiderworkforce.

“Whathasbeendifferentin
thepastfewmonthsisembrac-
ing this approach at scale, not
just among our sizeable empl-
oyee population in India, but
around the world. Our infor-
mationtechnology(IT),human
resources,businessunits,crisis

management, legal, govern-
mentrelations,corporatesocial
responsibility, operations and
security teams have quickly
cometogether tomakeWFHa
reality for over 99 per cent of
IBMIndiaemployees.

Theremaining1percentof
ourpeopleare focusedoncrit-
ical assignments and we are
taking every possible precau-

tiontoensuretheirsafety,”said
Sandip Patel,managing direc-
tor, IBM India and general
manager for India/South Asia
region,inapostonLinkedInon
Thursday.

The twomainchallenges it
facedwhiledoingso,saidPatel,
were expanding IBM’s infra-
structure to meet the high
demand for online traffic and

enabling its employees to be
more productive in the new
distributedwayofworking.

“Another critical factor in
ourenablingover99percentof
ouremployeestoWFHwasthe
active collaboration and sup-
port from the government
authoritiesandourclients,”he
added.The Indian IT industry
has beenworking closelywith
the government to sort out
issues like taking office equip-
ment home, getting requisite
permissions to move equip-
ment from special economic
zonesandsoon.

IBM is one of the largest
employers in the IT services
sector in India.

In 2018-19, it reported rev-
enueof ~27,279 crore andanet
profit of ~2,426crore.

99%of IBMstaff towork fromhome

Aleris tosellBelgiumplant to
LibertyHouse for$337mn

Engineering conglomerate
Larsen & Toubro (L&T) on
Thursday said the compa-
ny’s board had approved
fundraising plans for up to
~9,000crore throughvarious
instruments, includingnon-
convertible debentures.

“The board of directors,
at its meeting on Thursday,
has, interalia,approvedlong-
termborrowingup to ~9,000
crore, either through exter-
nal commercial borrowings,
term loans, non-convertible
debentures (NCD) or any
other instrument as may be
appropriate,” the company
said in its statement to BSE.

AMRITHA PILLAY

L&T board
approves
~9,000-cr
fundraising

Rise in demand:
IOC raises LPG
imports by 50%
In thewake of the rise in liq-
uefied petroleum gas (LPG)
demand following the lock-
down,IndianOilCorporation
(IOC) has tied up with inter-
national players for addi-
tional imports to the tune of
50 per cent over the normal
figure forApril andMay.

The company said that
themovewastoensureunin-
terruptedavailabilityofbulk
LPG for its bottling plants.
IOChaddeliveredmorethan
33.8millionLPGcylinders to
its customers in the past 15
days. This comes to the tune
of2.6millioncylindersevery
single working day.

SHINE JACOB
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Credit growth likely to
remain modest: RBI
SUBRATA PANDA
Mumbai, 9 April

W ith the Covid-19 pandemic
posing huge risks for
the Indian economy, credit

growth is likely to remain
modest, reflectingweakdemandand
risk aversion, said the Reserve Bank
of India (RBI) in its monetary
policy report.

“Better transmission of monetary
policy impulses to the credit market
wouldremainapriority,”theRBIsaid.

Credit offtake in theeconomyhas
been fairly slow with non-food
credit growingat6.1per cent inFY20
(up to March 13), compared to
14.4 per cent growth in the same
period last fiscal year.

AccordingtoRBI, theslowdownin
credit growth was spread across all
banks, especially those in the private
sector. However, in the recent period
(December2019-March2020),thepub-
lic sector banks (PSBs) have seen a
slightuptick incredit offtake.

The data shows that of the incre-
mental credit extended by scheduled
commercial banks (SCBs) during the
year(March15,2019toMarch13,2020),
62.6 per cent was provided by private
sector banks, 36.6 per cent by PSBs,
and0.8per centby foreignbanks.

The report saysbanks’ investment
in commercial papers (CPs), bonds,
debentures, and shares of public and
private corporates, which
isapartofnon-SLR(statu-
toryliquidityratio)invest-
ment, has gone down in
the second half of FY20
(up to March 13) than a
year ago because of lower
investments, resulting
non-food credit growth
being lower.

“With credit offtake
remainingmutedandnon-SLRinvest-
mentsdeclining,banksincreasedtheir
SLRportfolios.BanksheldexcessSLR
of8.4percentofnetdemandandtime
liabilities (NDTL) on February 28, as
comparedwith6.3percentofNDTLat
theendofMarch2019,”RBI said.

“The credit growth will be in the
range of 6 per cent in FY21, largely

basedonexpectationsof incremental
creditgrowthofaround~6trillion.The
demandfromcorporatesforcreditwill
remain muted as expansion will get
deferred.Ontheworkingcapitalcycle,
there is a demand forworking capital

loans to tide over liquidity
issuesbutdestockingisexpect-
edtopulldownthedemandfor
those loans. Retail segment is
also likely to remain conserva-
tive toborrowandspendamid
concernsof job lossesandpos-
sibly salary cuts,” said Anil
Gupta, vice-president (finan-
cial sector ratings) ICRA.

On the supply side, certain
private banks are seeing liability side
pressures. And in the absence of lia-
bilitygrowth,theirabilitytogrowcred-
it remains a challenge. PSBs have not
received any capital this year, which
will constrain their ability to push
growthconsiderably,headded.

Meanwhile, the government
reducedinterest rateonsmall savings

scheme in the range of 70-140 basis
pointsforQ1FY21,broadlyaligningthe
rates on small savings with the
prescribed formula-based adminis-
tered interest rates on small savings.
“This augurswell formonetary trans-
mission going forward,” the RBI said.

According to RBI, the spreads
between lending rates in the credit
marketandcorporatebondyieldshave
risen sharply since January 2019,
implyingfastertransmissionofpolicy
ratecutstothecorporatebondmarket
as against relatively muted transmis-
sion to thecreditmarket.

However, since the October 2019
monetarypolicy,theweightedaverage
lending rate (WALR) on outstanding
rupee loans has declined 18 bps as
opposed to a rise of 2 bps during
February-September2019.TheWALR
on fresh rupee loans declined by 71
bps (February 2019-February 2020).
Of this, a decline of 31 bps occurred
during October 2019-February 2020,
theRBI said.

ANUP ROY
Mumbai, 9 April

The first borrowing of the fiscal year saw the
ReserveBankofIndia(RBI)payahighercoupon
than theprevailingmarket rate as traders took
guard for an impendingdeluge in supply.

The government borrowed ~19,000 crore
from the markets, with the full amount being
subscribed.

The cut-off yield for the de-facto 10-year
benchmarkpaper—usedtoraise~10,000crore
— came in at 6.53 per cent. The cut-off was 6
basis points (bps) higher than the prevailing
yield, and22bpshigher thanwhat itwaswhen
state governments’ bond auctions happened
onTuesday.

However, the cut-off yield for the 10-year
bondwasjust2bpsabovetheconsensusexpec-
tation, according toBloomberg.

The 10-year bond yields closed at 6.49 per
cent, 200bps above thepolicy repo rate.

Such a situation is extremely rare for the
bondmarket, and the expectation now is that
the RBIwill comewith an announcement of a
direct secondarymarket bondpurchase.

The government also raised ~6,000 crore
through a 40-year maturity paper and ~3,000
crore through a paper maturing in two years.
The bids were good enough in numbers, with
the 10-year bonds receiving 290bids.

“The cut-off was along expected lines. Till
thelockdowncontinues,market interestwillbe
limited. But in this period, if yields keep going

higher, market sentiment will turn negative,”
said Badrish Kullhalli, head (fixed income),
HDFCLife Insurance.

“Markets areof course thin, andcomingon
the heels of the state government auction,
the higher yield was probably expected.
Markets remain anxious of borrowing num-
bers, especiallywhena large economicpack-
age is needed to get the economygoing,” said
Harihar Krishnamurthy, head of treasury at
First Rand Bank.

Themarket is closelywatching fiscalmeas-
uresundertakenbythegovernment.“Thestress
in themarket is apparent, and though cut-offs
were near market expectations, the fiscal
announcementstowardsreliefmeasuresistest-
ing the markets’ nerves,” said Gopal Tripathi,
head (treasury), JanaSmall FinanceBank.

States borrowed at 150-200 bps above G-
Secs, or more than 450 bps above the policy
repo rate. Kerala paid 8.96 per cent for a 15-

year bond on Tuesday, when the equivalent
maturity government security closed at 6.92
per cent. The government need to borrow
~4.88 trillion in the first half, in the present
environment.

Thehugeresponsetothetargetedlong-term
repo operation (TLTRO) by the RBI indicated
that bankswant liquidity support. The central
bank was auctioning ~25,000 crore for a
three-year period. However, the bids received
amounted to ~1.13 trillion. The money raised
through theTLTROis tobeusedspecifically to
buycorporatepapers.

“Itshowsthatbanksarenotwillingtoinvest
their own money for these papers, and are
henceshiftingtherisktotheRBI,”saidthehead
of treasuryof abank.

The rupee strengthened a little following
cues from the equity market. The partially
convertible currency closed at 76.28 a dollar,
up from its previous close of 76.34 adollar.

Centresailsthroughthisfiscal’s
firstborrowingof~19,000crore

Policy report saysbetter transmissionof rateswill remainpriority

CORONAVIRUS
PANDEMIC

Coronavirus toaffect retail lendingbusinesshard
ABHIJIT LELE
Mumbai,9April

Withademanddestruction, following
the coronavirus (Covid-19)-driven
lockdown, retail lendingmaynomore
be a steady source of business and
revenue for banks, at least in the
current financial year (FY21).

Delinquencies in unsecured loans
arealreadyontherise.Now,otherseg-
ments of retail loans— auto and con-
sumer durables — may witness an
upward trajectory indefaults.

Seniorbankexecutivessaidwithlit-
tleorno investmentdemandfromthe
corporatesectorforthelastmanyquar-
ters, banks and NBFCs have been
focusingontheretail segment—indi-
vidualandhouseholds—tohawkcon-
sumerdurables credit aswell ashous-
ingandpersonal loans.

The first cut assessment indicates
shockfromthecoronavirusoutbreakis
going to be much severe with a scale
muchhigher than theglobal financial
crisis in 2007-2008. Delinquencies
couldalsobeontheriseonthealready
stressedbooks,bankers said.

A SBI executive said the bank had
indicated an 18 per cent rate for
expandingretail loan inFY21.But that
was in February, before Covid-19 hit
theworld.Thetargetwouldcertainlybe
reviseddownwardswhenthebankgets
back to the drawing board to assess
business prospects in the changed
environment. Its retail loanbookgrew
17.5percentyear-on-year(YoY)to~7.19
trillion till the end of December 2019.

Atpresent, the focus isonsupport-
ingbankstaffandmeetingtheirneeds
when the working and commuting to
brancheshasbecomeachallenge,said
theSBIexecutive.Theretail loanbusi-
ness of banks in segments like home
loans and credit cards has expanded
atasteadypaceofover15percentYoY
forovertwo-and-a-halfyears. Thiscon-
trastswiththedipineconomicgrowth.
The segment clocked 17 per cent
growth(YoY)inFebruary2020,accord-
ingtoReserveBankofIndia(RBI)data.

PrakashAgarwal,directorandhead
offinancial institutions,IndiaRatings,
saidtheretailsegmentwasgivingsub-
stantial revenue to banks. Now, with
disruption due to the Covid-driven

lockdown,thisrevenuestreamwillalso
comeunderpressure.

The RBI has permitted a three-
monthmoratorium(March-May2020)
onpaymentofloansasaninitialstepto
supportthosehitbythecrisis.Thepic-
ture is still evolvingandfurtherexten-
sion (of moratorium) will depend on
severityof challenges, saidAgarwal.

Theexpansioninretailsegmentwill
be hit badly as the Indian economy
may contract or post a very small
growth.The effectsmaynot be visible
immediately, but would be known in
thecomingquarters as it happened in
thecaseofdemonetisation.

Navin Chandani, chief executive
officer (CEO),CRIFHighMark,acred-
itinformationbureau,saidtherewillbe
aconstructive fallout fromthecurrent
situation fordigital banking.

Banksandfinancecompaniesmay
domore lendingbusiness in theretail
segmentonthedigitalplatform–KYC
(know your customer protocol) and
underwriting. The lending strategy
will be fine-tuned for specific seg-
ments,keepinginmindrisksandpoli-
cies, he added.

RBIadmitsGDPforecastswereoffthemark

Freezeassetquality
norms:RBIdirector

ARUP ROYCHOUDHURY
New Delhi, 9 April

The Reserve Bank of India, in its
April Monetary Policy report on
Thursday, admittedithadfailedto
gaugetheextentoftheslowdownin
India,evenbeforetheCovid-19pan-
demic, primarily due to a greater-
than-anticipated contraction in
gross-fixed capital formation and
continuing weak activity,
especially in the rural areas.

According to the official data,
gross domestic product (GDP)
growth for thirdquarterof 2019-20
(October-December)cameinat27-
quarterlowof4.7percent.TheGDP
growthforthesecondquarter(July-
September)wasrevisedupwardsto
5.1per cent from4.5percent. In its
October 2019 report, the RBI had

projectedsecondquartergrowthat
5.3 per cent and third quarter
growthat6.6per cent.

“Actual outcomes in terms of
the CSO’s second advance esti-
mates undershot these projec-
tionsby20and190basispoints in
Q2 and Q3, respectively. The
downward surprise in Q2
stemmed from a stronger-than-

anticipated drag from gross fixed
capital formation and marginal
weakness in private final con-
sumptionexpenditure. InQ3,pro-
jection errors emanated mainly
from a steep unanticipated con-
traction in gross fixed capital for-
mation,whichwas thedeepest in
the new series of GDP,” it said.

“Thedeteriorationinaggregate
demandconditionsin2019-20was
exacerbated by contraction in
investment, and moderation in
governmentexpenditureinH2.On
the supply side, agriculture and
alliedactivitiesaccelerated,buoyed
by the late surge in south-west
monsoon rainfall and bountiful
north-eastmonsoonprecipitation,”
the report said.

“However, industrial growth
decelerated,ledbyamanufacturing

slowdown. Services sector activity
moderated,pulleddownbyaslow-
downinconstruction;trade,hotels,
transportandcommunication;and
publicadministration,defenceand
other services,” the report stated.

TheRBIsaidtherewasamarked
downturningross-fixedcapitalfor-
mation (GFCF) from July-
September. GFCF saw a year-on-
year contraction of 1.3 per cent in
2019-20, the report said.

“TheCovid-19outbreakandthe
lockdown are expected to bring
down the aggregate demand dras-
tically.TheCentrehasannounceda
slew of measures to offset the
adverse impact on rural demand.
However, given the severity of the
pandemic,ruraldemandisexpect-
edtogodownfurtherat least inthe
near future,” the report stated.

ABHIJIT LELE
Mumbai, 9 April

Theprudentialnormsforasset
quality and provisioning
shouldbekept inabeyance for
the 2019-20 fiscal year to sup-
portthebanksthatareassisting
borrowershitbylockdownand
slowdown,saidSatishMarathe,
a Reserve Bank
of India (RBI)
director.

In a letter to
Prime Minister
Narendra Modi,
Marathe said the
ongoing lock-
downandtheear-
lier slowdown
hadnot only disrupted opera-
tions of manufacturing units
butalsocrippledsupplychains
and small and retails busi-
nesses.

As part of a package to
revive businesses, rules relat-
ingtodowngradingofborrow-
er accounts and reporting to

credit informationcompanies
shouldbesuspendedforFY20,
theRBIdirector said.

Marathe will discuss these
issues with RBI Governor
Shaktikanta Das and explore
feasibility for convening a
boardmeeting.

He said banks should be
allowed to reschedule all bor-

rowable accounts,
wherever necessary,
without the same
being downgraded.
Banking entities
should get freedom
to fund accrued or
unpaid interest,
which be allowed
topay in sixmonthly

installments commencing
fromOctober 1.

He also said that banks
should be allowed to rework
working capital limits with
reduced margins of 15 per
cent and 25 per cent for
all stocks and book debts,
respectively.

Marathe has
written to the
PM, saying banks
be allowed to
rework working
capital limits

RATE TRANSMISSION
REPO Transmission to deposit and lending rates (basis points)

Period RATE TERM DEPOSIT RATES LENDING RATES
Median WADTDR 1-year WALR WALR

term median outstanding fresh
deposit MCLR rupee rupee

rate loans loans
Feb-Sept ‘19 -110 -9 -7 -30 2 -40
Oct ‘19-Mar ‘19 -100 -29 -36 -30 -18 -31
Feb ‘19- Mar ‘20 -210 -48 -46 -60 -16 -71
* Latest data on WALR & WADTDR pertain to February 2020; WWAADDTTDDRR:: Weighted Average Domestic Term
Deposit Rate; WWAALLRR:: Weighted Average Lending Rate
MMCCLLRR:: Marginal Cost of Funds-based Lending Rate Source: RBI

Banks,financefirmsmaydomoreretaillendingbizondigitalplatform

Threeweeks into lockdown,NCR’sexportenginestandsstill
SUBHAYAN CHAKRABORTY
Noida, 9 April

ThedustneverseemstosettleinNoida.
AstheinfamousnorthIndiansummer
setsin,theafternoonhazeblocksoutthe
huge,emptyresidentialtower
complexesdottingtheroadbetween
NoidaandGreaterNoida.

Developersofsomeofthese
unfinishedpropertieshadlastyear
plannedtoselltheadjoiningplotstothe
governmentunderaproposalcreating
twomajorindustrialhubs.

AscheduledopeninginMayisnow
outofthequestion,saysManoj,atea
seller.Hepointstorowsoftrucks
ladenwithbuildingmaterials,cordoned
offandabandonedontheroadfor
weeksnow.

Upto95percentofunits inthe
Noida-GreaterNoidamegaindustrial
zonearecurrentlyshut,accordingto
thesub-divisionalmagistrate’soffice,
Noida.

HuggingDelhi,UttarPradesh’s
GautamBuddhaNagardistrictaccounts
forthevastshareofelectronics,
engineeringandapparelexports
fromnorthernIndia.Italsoleadsthe
statewithmorethan58positive
Covid-19cases.

Now,thisindustrialmegacity,
pridingitselfastheCentre’sbiggestand
mosteffectiveexportcluster, is looking

atmajorlosses.
Atitscore,theregion’sonly

government-runspecialeconomiczone
—NoidaSEZ—hadjustsevenofthe
274manufacturingunitsrunningon
Tuesday.

Setonasprawling310-acreparcel,
theSEZhassector-specificfacilitiesfor
thrustareaslikegemsandjewellery,

electronics,andsoftware.Oneofthe
veryfewlandlockedSEZscreated
bythegovernment,itpromiseda
waveofemploymentforlow-andsemi-
skilledpeopleofthesurrounding
hinterland.

AsofJanuarylastyear,nearly
40,000peopleworkedatthe
site,churningoutanannual~90billion.

Badtoworse
“Allthosepeopleareoutofjobnow.
Giventhesituation,itwouldbevery
difficulttoreachoptimumproduction
levels, letalonethesefigures,evenifthe
lockdownendssoon,”saidAmrit
Manwani,managingdirectorofSahasra
Electronics,oneofthehandfulofunits
thatremainopen.Amakerofmedical
electronics, includingthosefor
ventilators,Manwaniwasmakingthe
roundsofthedistrict
magistrate’sofficeon
Tuesday.

“Weemploymorethan
200peopleattwounits,but
finallymanagedtoget
clearanceforbarely20of
them.Itwouldbeverytough
tomeetexportobligations
now,”hesaid.

Gettingshipmentsoutisanother
majorchallengeasmostinternational
playerslikeFedexandGatinowsaythat
consignmentsneedtobedroppedatthe
airport,sincetheirtruckscontinueto
facetroubleontheroads,headded.

Evenpharma,chemicals,andfood-
producingfactories,whicharecurrently
allowedfullexemption,allegethat
bureaucraticlogjams,andincertain
casescorruption,havebecomethenorm
togetrequisitecertificates.“Therewas
certainlynouniformityintheway
authoritiesarehandingoutthe

certificatefornecessarybusinesses,”
SushilKantGupta,ownerofanother
runningunit,said.Hisrubber-and
plastic-manufacturingfactorymanaged
toreopenafterremainingshutforaweek.

Manybusinessescouldn’ttrackthe
floodofnotificationsfromcentraland
stateindustryagencieswhenthe
lockdownbegan.Asindustry
associationsbeganlobbying,many
firmshadhopedtosecureanexemption.

ShashiKantMittal,
proprietorofGoldCraft
International,ownsoneof
thelargest jewelleryunits
insidetheSEZ.

“Imanagedtoconvince
someofthekeystafftostay
back,hopingmajorforex-
earningsectorswouldbe
allowedtoremainopen.But

theyshutusdown,”hesaid.
Now,17ofhisemployeesremain

strandedonthe2,500-squaremetre
premises.“Gettingfoodandwaterisnot
anissue,butifonlyIhadgotmy
shipmentofgascylinders,polishing
workcouldhavebeencontinued,”Mittal,
abusinessmanatheart,lamented.

Myriadtroubles
InposhSector59,thecorporate
headquartersandmaindistributionhub
ofKentRO,whichleadsthewaterpurifier
marketnationwide,arelocked.

“Ihaverequestedthedistrict
magistrate’sofficethatatleastour
servicingpersonnelneedtobeallowed
tooperateandmakehousecalls,sothat
brokenormalfunctioningwater
purifierscanberepaired.Still Iam
waitingforaresponse,”saidChairman
MaheshGupta.

Thesituationisworseacrosstheroad,
inthegrittylanesofNoida’selectronics
city,hometohundredsofsmall-sized
componentsmakers.“Thepowersupply
failedacoupleoftimesrecently.Ifthe
temperaturerisesacoupleofdegrees,the
chemicalsstoredatourplantcould
becomeamajorhazard.Wecan’tget
anyonetomovethem,”saidManohar
Kumar,theleadmanagerataprinted
circuitboardmakingunit.

Amidthechaos,oneofthefew
positiveoutcomesofthelockdownhas
beenthesuddenjumpinsalariesof
watchmen.Thisfollowedascrambleby
businessestohirearmedguardstowatch
overmassive,depopulatedindustrial
estatesthatremainpackedwith
inventoriesworthmillionsofdollars.But
noteveryoneishappy.

“Iusedtomake~1,000aweekearlier.
Lastweek,themanagerpromisedme
~500perday,butIamyettoreceivea
penny,”saidavisiblymiffedSurajLal,
aloneguardingamassivewarehouse
filledwithgarmentsatanindustrial
estateonDadriMainRoad.

Even essential
businesses
struggle to
open across the
Noida-Greater
Noida mega
industrial zone

RBI FORECAST VS CSO DATA
RBI projections in October
Second Advance Estimates

(All figures in %)

Jul-Sep 2019-20 Oct-Dec 2019-20

5.3 6.6
5.1 4.7

HOW MUCH GOVT BORROWED
Bonds 5.09% 6.45% 7.19%

G-Sec2022 G-Sec2029 G-Sec2060

Notifiedamount ~3,000 cr ~10,000 cr ~ 6,000 cr
COMPETITIVE BIDS RECEIVED

Number: 174 290 180

Amount ~19,384cr ~24,545cr ~14,394cr

Cut-offyield(%) 5.09% 6.53% 7.19%

A loneemployeeworksat theSahasraElectronicsmainproduction facility, inside
NoidaSEZ PHOTO: DALIP KUMAR

GROSS CREDIT, RETAIL LOANS

Overall delinquency
in retail loans

(YoY in 2018 and 2019)

Delinquencies in various loan types
(retail) Balance level 90+ DPD (%)

Source: Credit Information Bureau Q1 is January-March as CIBIL follows calendar year

Feb29, ‘20
Source: RBI/Bloomberg Compiled by BS Research Bureau
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Industrialoutputup4.5%inFeb,highest in7months

SUBHAYAN CHAKRABORTY
New Delhi, 9 April

Areboundinmanufacturingactivity
pulled up February’s overall indus-
trial output, helping it to grow to a
seven-monthhighof4.5percent,up
fromJanuary’s 2 per cent.However,
the sudden growth came amidwor-
ries of growth tapering off in the fol-
lowing months due to the coron-
avirus disease (Covid-19) outbreak.

TheriseintheIndexofIndustrial
Production (IIP) helped pull up
cumulative growth in industrial
output to 0.9 per cent in the April-
Februaryperiodof 2019-20, thedata
released on Thursday showed. This

was still much lower than the 4 per
centgrowthinindustrialproduction
seen in thesameperiodof theprevi-
ousyear.Broad-basedslowdownhas
meantthatoutputhadcontractedin
fourof the 11months till February.

However,manufacturing output
rose3.2percentinFebruary,upfrom
1.62 per cent in the previousmonth.
Thesectoraccountsfor78percentof
the index.Moreover, themonth saw
both mining production and elec-
tricity generation shooting up by 10
percentand8.1percent, respective-
ly, giving industrial output a boost.

Lullbefore storm
Of the 23 sub-sectors within manu-

facturing, 10 recorded year-on-year
contraction. However, economists
suggestedthiswasexpectedtogodo
steeply in thecomingmonths.

“Industrial growth recorded a
broad-based and sharper-than-
expected pick-up to a seven-month
highof4.5percentinFebruary2020,

suggesting that some parts of the
economywereonthepathofagrad-
ual revival prior to the escalation of
theCovid-19outbreak.However, the
solace provided by this is hollow, as
socialdistancingand lockdownsare
likelytoresult inconsiderableindus-
trial contraction inMarch2020,par-

ticularly in manufacturing and
electricity,whichwouldlikely inten-
sify in April 2020,” said Aditi Nayar,
principal economist, ICRA.

Most importantly, the capital
goodssegmentdenotinginvestment
inindustrycontracted9.7percentin
February. The pace of fall wasmore
thandouble thatofJanuary,when it
hadbeen4.2percent. Productionin
the category remained in the red for
the 13th straight month, despite
government efforts to openup even
more sectors to easier foreign direct
investment flows last year.

TheIIPdatabaseshowedthatcon-
tractionremainedentrenchedacross
automobile segments, with motor
vehicle production falling 15.6 per
centinFebruary,higherthanthe10.6
per cent fall in January. Similarly,
outputofelectronicsalsoreducedby

almost15percentinthelatestmonth
—higherthanthe11.6-percentfall in
thepreviousmonth.Thiscomesafter
the government-ordered rejig of its
incentivesfordomesticproductionin
the sector through an update of the
phasedmanufacturingprogramme,
aimed at reducing imports of
electronics goods. But production
rise has been slow. Case in point,
printedcircuitboardproductiontook
ahardknock inFebruary.

Ontheotherhand,steelandauto
componentswereflaggedbythegov-
ernment as sectors pulling down
overall IIP growth. Machinery out-
putshrank6.9percentaftergrowing
by1.2percentinthepreviousmonth.

Consumerdemandfizzles
Even before the latest Covid-19 cri-
sis, the data from the beginning of

the year shows that production of
consumerdurableshadcontinuedto
drop. February marked the ninth
consecutivemonthwhenproduction
hadfallen.Contractionwasmorepro-
nounced at 6.4 per cent, after
January’s4percentfall.Thisreflect-
edlowconsumptiondemand,atrend
which had remained in place since
the festive season in October-
November, said Madan Sabnavis,
chief economist atCARERatings.

Crucially, the consumer non-
durables category recorded zero
growth in February, after two
consecutive months of contraction.

While Nayar expected gross
domesticproduct tocontract4.5per
centinQ1FY21,Sabnavisstressedthe
shutdown negated the March-end
phenomenonofcompaniespushing
production tomeet targets.

Moratorium relief may be
extended to unlisted NCDs

Punjab Finance Minister MANPREET
SINGH BADAL tells Dilasha Seth the
state would like to help the Centre in
any way possible to deal with Covid-19
pandemic. Edited excerpts:

HowisPunjabdealingwith
Covid-19?Areyoudeferring
salaries andpensions?
Thankstoourlargeimmigrantand
non-residentIndianpopulation,
Punjabwentintoalockdown20days
beforethecountrydid.Becauseofthat,
wehavehadnosaleofpetrolanddiesel
andalsonorevenuefrom
liquor,salesofpropertyand
GST.Despitethat,the
governmenthasvery
consciouslydecidedtopay
salariesinfull.Fromhereon,
wewillhavetoseehowto
managethat.Ineedatleast
~150croretofightthis
pandemiconthehealthfront.

Howwill youmanage state finances
whenrevenueshavedriedup?Where
will youcut spending?

Wehaveissuedacircularthatwehaveto
conserveresources.Wehavedecidedto
putastoponallcapitalexpenditureup
toAugust1,beitbuildingarailway
bridge,hospitalsetc.

WillPunjabraisedutiessuchasVATon
petrolanddieselandexciseonalcohol?
Wewillthinkaboutthat,butthereisno
decisionasofnow.Wewilldowhatever
ispossible.However,atthispoint,
increasingrevenuesisnotanoption,but
cuttingexpenditureis.Wehaveasked
theministerstoassesshowmuchof

coststheycancut.

HastheCentre
revertedonclearing
yourGSTdues?
Wehaveaskedthe
centralgovernment
toclear~2,100crore
itowespertainingto

GSTarrearsimmediately.Thisiswith
respecttothedisputeonbaseyear
revenuefiguresofPunjabwhenGST
cameintoeffect,andComptrollerand
AuditorGeneralagreedwithour

calculationlater.FinanceMinister(FM)
NirmalaSitharamanassuredmeinthe
lastCouncilmeetingthattheCentre
wouldreleasetheduesintwoorthree
installments.Asforthecompensation
dues,theCentretreatusthewayitis
treatingeveryotherstate.Wecan
completelyunderstandthechallenge

thatSitharamanisfacing.Sheisina
verytightsituation.Incasetheycan’t
giveit,wewillhavetounderstand.
Punjabwouldliketobeinasituation
wherewecouldbeofanyhelptothe
Centreratherthanbeadrag.Ofallthe
statesthatwentinforGST,Punjabwas
affectedthemostaswewouldgettaxon
ourfoodgrain.Ourstatewasstructurally
damagedduetothat.Therefore,
compensationisverycrucialtoPunjab.
Nevertheless,FMhasassuredusthat
the~2,100isforthcoming.

InyourengagementwiththeCentre,
whatisitthatyouhaveaskedfor?
WehaveaskedtheCentretoincrease
ourlimitundertheFiscal
ResponsibilityandBudget
ManagementActfrom3percentto
4-5percent.Theworryiswhetherour
financial institutionsandbankscan
taketheweight. Iseethesharevalueof
severalbanksontheedge,unlessthere
is infusiontheroadaheadwillbe
tough.TheCentreshouldmobilise~4-5
trillionthroughsaleofassets.ButIam
notadvisingtheCentre.Theseare just

thoughtsthathavecrossedmymind.

Howisthestatedealingwiththe
situationfromthehealthcarepointof
viewandtheshortageoftestingkits?
Wehaveagoodhealthcaresystem,
butweneedtomakeemergency
purchases.Thereisshortageoftesting
kits,soweareaskingtheCentreto
these.Wehaveconstitutedapurchase
committee.Asthesayinggoes, ‘jabaag
lagiho,tohmashkokeratenahipuche
jaate’ (whenthereis fire,youdon’task
forpriceofwaterbags).

TheCentrehas recently released
StateDisasterRiskManagement
Fund. Is thatofhelp?
Thereisalotof josh inthepopulationof
Punjab. InBathinda, theconstituency
thatIaminchargeof,peopleare
donatingalot. Infact,peoplearespoilt
forchoice. It isnotabouthungerhere.
Recently, Isawthatpeopleweregiving
theirpreferenceof ‘paneer’over ‘chole’
atonesuchdistributionactivity.Sofar,
wehaven’thadtotouchevenasingle
rupeegivenbytheCentre.

SHRIMI CHOUDHARY
New Delhi, 9 April

I ndia Inc is likely to get fur-
ther relief on the loan
repayment front, particu-

larly with regard to unlisted
debentures. Sources say the
SecuritiesandExchangeBoard
of India (Sebi) is likely to allow
corporatehousestotreatunlist-
ednon-convertibledebentures
(NCDs) as ‘term loans’.

This will allow the three-
monthmoratoriumannounced
by the Reserve Bank of India
(RBI) to be applied on these
instruments. According to
sources,Sebihas initiated talks
with the RBI on this issue of
including both secured and
unsecured NCDs under mora-
torium. “The regulator has
received certain inputs in this
regardandis intouchwithreg-
ulatorsconcernedandMinistry
ofCorporateAffairs foraviable
outcome,” anofficial said.

Sources say Sebi has taken
up the matter after several
corporate houses reached out
seeking relief as some raised
significant amount of money
throughNCDs.

“Unquoted/unlisted
debentures shall be treated as
term loans or other types of
credit facilities depending
upon the tenureof suchNCDs
for the purpose of income
recognition and asset classifi-
cation,” said an executive of
one of these companies,
adding that some NCDs have

beensubscribedbybanksand
non-banking financial compa-
nies (NBFCs) andareunlisted.

These firms are learnt to
have cited RBI’s 2017 circular
that defines term loan, which
are repayable after a specified
time period.However, despite
this they are unable to avail of
the facilities in the absence of
clarity, he said.

On March 27, the RBI had
said lending institutions,
includingbanks,NBFCs,hous-
ing financecompanies,would
be permitted to allow amora-
torium of three months on
payment of instalments of all
term loans outstanding as on
March1.Theregulatorclarified
this would include all loans,
including agriculture term

loans,andwasintendedtocov-
er principal and interest com-
ponent.

In 2019, a large number of
NCD issuances happened
mostly because banks and
mutual funds (MFs) dried up
afteraseriesof liquiditycrises.
Many NBFCs opted for public
issuance of bonds to meet the
regulatory requirement that
large firms need to raise
25 per cent of borrowing
throughbonds.

The move could benefit
MFs, experts said, who invest
in such NCDs. “While the
moratorium benefits term
loans, there are corporates
who could be facing disrup-
tionsdue to the lockdownand
hence, could default on MF

repayment. To safeguard
investors, MFs had requested
Sebi toextendthemoratorium
to debentures,” said an indus-
try player.

According to PRIME
Database, firms raised approx-
imately ~64,405 crore in
2019-20 through unlisted cor-
porate bond and non-convert-
ible debentures. While about
~5.93 trillion worth of public
issuances of NCDs were made
over theperiod.

Legally, the unlisted NCD
contracts are between the
bond holders, debt holders
and issuers,whicharebeyond
the purview of regulators, an
expert said.

“Inagivenscenario, thereg-
ulatormayperhapsstepinand
comeupwithproperguidelines
involving a certain amount of
guarantee, interest return and
so on to be provided by the
issuer to roll over the unlisted
NCDs for a certain period.
Clarity on the classification of
such an asset class would cer-
tainly reduce the risk of
default,” said Ashvin Parekh,
managing partner, Ashvin
ParekhAdvisory.

From a systemic risk point
of view, such measures are in
the interests of retail and insti-
tutionalinvestorsandtheissuer
as well. Meanwhile, firms
shouldalsocomeupwithplans
andtimelinestoallowredemp-
tionstotheir investorsoncethe
presentCovidthreatswithdraw,
Parekhadded.

NAMRATA ACHARYA
Kolkata, 9 April

The InsuranceRegulatoryandDevelopment
Authority of India (Irdai) has turned down
general insurance companies’ request for
blanket relaxations related to solvency
margins because of the Covid-19 outbreak.
However, it has said cases would be
considered onmerit.

Lastmonth, ina letter to Irdai, theGeneral
Insurance (GI) Council had sought
relaxations in certain regulatory require-
ments,particularly those related to solvency
ratio.GICouncil is the representativebodyof
general insurance firms.

The council had asked for relaxation in
calculatingavailablesolvencymargins (ASM)
on account of delays in tenders related to
government schemes and also delays in
receiving subsidy.

“The authority doesn’t see the need for
general relaxation. However, any specific
issues would be considered onmerit,” Irdai
said in its response.

The council had also said that given the
hugemark-to-market (MTM) losses in equi-
ty investments inMarch, Irdai should allow
firmsnot to account for diminution invalue
in equity investments while finalising
accounts for the financial year.

“Insurers are required to adhere to the
applicable accounting standards framed by
ICAI and authority’s regulations/ circulars
on preparation of financial statements and
valuation of investment,” the regulator said
in its response. While insurance firms ignore
MTM gains, they are required to recognise
MTM losses as expenses.

“Though the outbreak was relatively
delayed in India, the scare, preventive shut-
down,andeconomic fall areunprecedented,
with the impact on markets quite telling.
Without exception, the non-life insurance
sector is severely burdened and we fear we
might have difficulty inmeeting regulatory
requirements,” stated M N Sarma, general
secretary of the council, in the letter.

The council has also said firms
might be allowed to considerMTMposition
as on February 29, 2020, as the basis of
computing solvency.

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
New Delhi, 9 April

India’s fuel consumption slumped by
over 66 per cent in April as a nationwide
lockdown halted economic activity and
travel,whicheviscerateddemand.

Petrol and diesel demand is down
66percent inApril,whileaviationturbine
fuel (ATF) consumption has collapsed by
90 per cent asmost airlines have stopped
flying, industry officials said.

Indiahadconsumed2.4milliontonnes
ofpetroland7.3milliontonnesofdiesel in
April 2019. Asmuch as 645,000 tonnes of
ATFwasused in thatmonth last year.

The collapse of demand in theworld’s
third-biggestconsumerduringAprilcomes

on the back of the
worst fuel sales in
more than a decade
recorded in March
2020. The country's
petroleum product
consumption fell 17.79
per cent to 16.08 mil-
lion tonnes (mt) in
Marchasdiesel,petrol,
and ATF demand fell,

accordingtotheofficialdatareleasedhere.
Diesel, themost consumed fuel in the

country,sawdemandcontractby24.23per
cent to 5.65 mt. This is the biggest fall in
diesel consumption the country has
recordedasmost truckswentoff-roadand
IndianRailways stoppedplying trains.

Petrol sales dropped 16.37 per cent to
2.15mt inMarchas the21-daynationwide
lockdown enforced to prevent the spread
ofCovid-19tookmostcarsandtwo-wheel-
ers off road.

With flights grounded since mid-
March,ATFconsumptionfell32.4percent
to484,000 tonnes.

The only fuel that showed growthwas
liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) as house-

holds rushed to book refills for stocking
during the three-week lockdown period.
LPG sales rose 1.9 per cent to 2.3 mt in
March. This is the first estimate of total
petroleum product consumption in the
country.This includessalesbybothpublic
andprivate sector companies.

Previously, provisional numbers of
the three public sector oil marketing
companies — Indian Oil Corporation,
Bharat Petroleum Corporation, and
Hindustan Petroleum Corporation —
were released that also showed 17 per
cent drop in petrol and 26 per cent
slump in diesel sales
in March.

Industry officials said the pattern in
fuel consumption is continuing inApril
as the lockdown is to last till themiddle
of the month and there are indications

that part restrictionswill continue even
after the lockdown is lifted.

Petrol and diesel sales in April are
one-third of what they were a year ago,
they said, adding demand is expected to
pick upwhen the lockdown is lifted and
restrictions on public transport lifted.

LPG sales in April are up 30 per cent,
they said, adding these are provisional
trends and actual numbers will only be
knownmonth-end.

Prime Minister Narendra Modi had
announced a 21-day lockdown begin-
ningMarch 25, shutting offices and fac-
tories, barring those involved in essen-
tial services. Also, flights were
suspended, trains stopped plying, vehi-
cleswent off road, and cargomovement
stopped as most people were asked to
stay indoors to help check the spread of
the contagion.

March is the firstmonth in two and a
half years when petrol sales have
seen degrowth.

Naphtha consumption inMarchwas
up 15.7 per cent to 1.38 mt, possibly
because of its increased use in power
plants. But other industrial fuels such as
fuel oil posted 10.4 per cent drop to
482,000 tonnes.

Bitumen, used in road construction,
saw 41 per cent drop in consumption to
525,000 tonnes.

In the full 2019-20 (April 2019 to
March 2020), petroleum product con-
sumption was almost unchanged at
213.68mt, compared to 213.21mt of fuel
consumed in the previous 2018-19.

LPG consumption saw a 5.8 per cent
rise to 26.3mt,while petrol saleswere up
5.9 per cent to 29.97 mt.

Jet fuel sales slipped 3.6 per cent to 8
mt and diesel consumption was down
1.1 per cent at 82.6 mt.

Diesel sales had shown modest
growth in April 2019 to February 2020.

‘Will consider raisingdutieson fueland liquor’

Irdaidismisses
call forblanket
relaxationof
solvencynorms

MANPREET SINGH BADAL
Finance minister, Punjab

Petrol,dieseldemandslips66%,
ATFslumps90%inAprilsofar
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Economistspredictproductionwilldip
incomingmonthsduetoCovid-19crisis

CORPORATE BONDS/NCDs ~ crore
YEAR LISTED UNLISTED TOTAL

2017-18 565,696 99,379 665,074

2018-19 569,024 85,990 655,013

2019-20# 593,664 64,405 658,069
# Tentative Source: PRIME Database

Centre raisespurchase limitofoilseeds,pulses

SANJEEB MUKHERJEE
New Delhi, 9 April

To help farmers quickly sell their
rabiharvestofpulsesandoilseeds,
the agriculture ministry on
Thursday decided to increase the
dailypurchase limit to40quintals
per farmer a day, from the
existing25quintals.

That apart, the food ministry
inaseparatecircularallowedstates
to lift foodgrain from the central
pool at a rate marginally lower
thanwhat it sells in theopenmar-
kets for distribution to all those
beneficiarieswhoaren’tpartofthe
NationalFoodSecurityAct(NFSA)
buthaverationcardsissuedbythe
states under their own schemes.

Thiswill allowstates todistrib-

ute foodgrain to beneficiaries
whosenamesareregisteredunder
state cheap food programmes but
aren’tpart of theNFSA.

Under NFSA, almost 810-mil-
lion population is covered with
withcapsatstate level,whilethere
are some states that provide
universal cheap ration at their
ownexpense.

The move follows reports of
people not getting the extra free 5
kilos of foodgrain that was to be
distributed to the poor as part of
theCovid-19 reliefmeasures.

States, according to the latest
order, can lift extrawheat and rice
from the central pool over and
above their regular allocation
under the public distribution sys-
tem at ~22 per kilo for rice and

~21perkilo forwheat.
FoodMinisterRamvilasPaswan

in a series of tweets said states
would be free to purchase wheat
and rice directly from the Food
CorporationofIndiaatalowerrate

for distribution to those whose
names don’t figure n the existing
central beneficiary lists. This
reduced price is just 25 paise per
kilolesserthantheprevailingopen
market sale price for wheat and

50paiseperkilo lesser for rice.
For procurement, the agricul-

tureministry’s latest order follows
itsApril5decisiongrantingblanket
approvalto13statestoimmediate-
ly start procurement of chana

(gram)andmasoor (lentil), thetwo
big pulses grown during the rabi
season. The states are Assam,
Bihar, Chhattisgarh, Haryana,
Himachal Pradesh, Jharkhand,
Kerala,Odisha,Punjab,Rajasthan,
Tamil Nadu, Uttarakhand, and
WestBengal.Thesestatescanstart
procuring up to 25 per cent of the
produce without waiting for the
Centre’s formal clearance.

The purchases will be made
under various existing central
schemes, including PM-AASHA
(Pradhan Mantri Annadata Aay
Sanrakshan Abhiyan), of which
pricesupport schemeisapart.

Thetotalrabichanaproduction
in 2019-20, according to the gov-
ernment’s estimates, is projected
to be 11.28 million tonnes (mt),
while masoor output is projected
at1.39mt,andtheCentrewillassist
statesinpurchaseupto25percent
of that, according toguidelines.

Increasesdaily limit to40quintalsper
farmeraday, fromearlier25quintals

Basmatiriceexporters,reeling
fromsuspendedshipmentsto
keydestinationsofIranand
otherGulfcountries,have
foundsomesupportinthe
firmingofdomesticprices
duringthelockdown.

Thepricesofbasmatihave
appreciatedbynearly5percent
owingtohighertransportation
costandmarketdemand.Top
sellingpusabasmativariety
(PB1121)istradingatabout~65a

kilo,anappreciationof~3-4per
kilosinceMarch15,Mumbai-
basedcommoditytraderand
exporterDevendraVorasaid.
“Basmatihasgainedtraction
afterthelockdownandtheprices

haveremainedfirmeversince,”
hesaid,addingbulkoftherice
stockwasstilllyingwithbig
tradersbecauseoflackof
transportation.Pricesat
consumingcentreswentup
whiletradersareseatingon
unsoldstocks.Withexports
facingheadwinds,farmersare
scepticalaboutlowersowingin
thenextseason,leadingtoa
reducedcropsupplyandhikein
prices. VIRENDRA SINGH RAWAT

Basmati prices increase by 5% during lockdown
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Friendly gesture

The growing bonhomie between the
ruling Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) and
the Bahujan Samaj Party (BSP) became
the talk of the town (Lucknow) after
BSP chief Mayawati asked her
legislators to cooperate with the Uttar
Pradesh government in the collective
fight against coronavirus. Following
her call, UP Chief Minister Yogi
Adityanath called Mayawati to express
his gratitude. The Dalit leader then
advised the central and the state
governments to take decisions keeping
in mind the hardships of the poor. She
suggested the central and the various
state governments work hand-in-
hand. Mayawati also promised to
support all initiatives of the
government that seek to benefit
people “without any discrimination”.

App-osite decision
Amid growing concern that schools and
colleges will more or less remain shut
till the end of June due to the Covid-19
outbreak, the Madhya Pradesh
government has launched a mobile
app, Top Parent, to help students
continue with their courses. Students
from class I to XII with Android phones
can access study material for subjects
including Hindi, English, mathematics,
and science. The app, launched by the
Department of School Education, has
connected more than 250,000 teachers
and students. What is most interesting
is that the app has a tool to assess the
progress of students and prepare
report cards to be reviewed by the
parents. Launching the app, Chief
Minister Shivraj Singh Chouhan
requested students not to step out of
their homes and continue their studies
using the app.

Jail is safer than bail
TheBombayHighCourthasdeemed that
life in jail is better than lifeoutside.A
residentof suburbanGhatkoparhad
sought temporarybail, citing the
pandemic. Thehighcourt refused to
grantbail to theaccused, saying it could
notputhimat the riskof contracting
coronavirus. The situation in jailwas
muchbetter than that in the city, Justice
GSPatel observedwhilehearingabail
plea filedby JitendraMishra, amurder
accusedwho is lodged in Talojaprison in
NaviMumbai for thepast 18months.
JusticePatel,whoheard theplea
throughvideoconference, said, “The jail
authoritiesarebetter equipped than the
municipal authoritiesoutside, especially
inWorliNaka (centralMumbai).”Worli
Koliwada in centralMumbaihas
emergedasoneof theCovid-19hotspots
in the city.

I
receivedpositive reader responses
tomy last column(Bewareof com-
petence without humility or
humanity, March 13). One reader

posed a tricky question: Why are so
many leaders arrogant if it is obvious
that humility is very important? I had
todelveback intomyreadingsandavail-
able research.

Ambition is about glory; humility is
about burden and suffering. Do
ambition and humilitymix at all?

Theword“ambition”originated from

theLatinambitionemwhichmeantcan-
vassing; it used to have a negative con-
notation. Plato and Aristotle preached
that ambition was no virtue because it
meant politicians wanted glory more
than its burden; in this traditional view,
ambition and humility just do not mix.

Bill Taylor discussed this in HBR
(October 15, 2015) mentioning the
widespread impression that humble
people cannot be ambitious.
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
leadership professor, Edgar Schein,
says this is exemplified by newly-pro-
motedmanagers, who responded that
now “they can tell others what to do”.
This reality that “I am now the boss”
lay at the root of the problem.

A Nike hoarding in the 1996 Atlanta
Olympics asserted, “You don’t win
silver, you lose gold”. If youarenotwin-
ning, you are losing because life is
forever competitive.

Regrettably this widely held belief
is wrong. To win in life, you don’t have
to be ambitious per se. Leaders need to
thinkof humility as being in the service

of ambition.
While ambition seeks overarching

goals, humility acknowledges depend-
enceonothers toachieve it. If “conquest
at any cost” is your ambition, then
unbridled arrogance and ill-treatment
of the vanquished follows. Roman gen-
eral Coriolanus said, “I do not want the
job, but only the honour.”History bears
witness that leaders’ ambitions were
often to conquer territories and to van-
quish foes. In contrast, note what
Haider Ali told son, Tipu Sultan, on his
deathbed, “Whilewemayseizea crown,
the crown may escape us if we do not
entrust to the love of people.”

Roman emperors were bloody.
Tiberius sank into morbid suspicion of
everyone and his ways of power were
chilling and monstrous. His successor,
Caligula, developedearlyparanoia and,
with it, highlyerraticbehavior.Nerowas
an emperor whom everybody loved to
hate. And the list goes, for all of three
hundred years.

Aurangzeb may well qualify as the
cruelest Mughal Emperor. Despite

Audrey Truschke’s (Professor of South
Asian history) argument that “India’s
most loathedMuslim evil-doer was not
so heinous after all”, Aurangzebwas no
humane or humble leader. The central
Asian custom was that all male family
members had equal claim to political
power, so family fratricidebecame inev-
itable. Aurangzeb had the head of elder
brother, Dara Shukoh, carried around
the streets. Aurangzeb was hugely suc-
cessful in growing and expanding the
empire; paradoxically, he claimed that
his main pursuit was to be a fair and
ethical ruler but also said “an emperor
ought to standmidwaybetweengentle-
ness and severity”.

Ononeoccasion,Aurangzeb toldhis
father that “skilled conquerors are not
always skilled rulers”. Now, apply this
tomodern times.

Among corporate titans, some
leaders are so acquisition-focused that
they fail to deliver the benefits of the
acquisitions to their shareholders. They
leave hopelessly extended and finan-
cially weakened business empires for
their successors. In my book, Crash:
Lessons From the Rise and Exit of CEOs,
I referred to thismalaisewhen I argued,
controversially inhindsight, thatpower

temporarily damages the brain of le-
aders. I had quoted psychology Pro-
fessor Dacher Keltner, who concluded
that leaders “act as if they had suffered
a traumatic brain injury”. Professor Ian
Robertson of Trinity College Dublin
pointedout that “whenpower isuncon-
strainedbydemocratic controls or good
systems of governance, power holders
may show undesirable distortions in
judgement, cognition and behaviour”.

Among the ways tomitigate the bad
effects of power, strong corporate gov-
ernance and stalling the blatant or
repeatedmisuse of power are key.

Arroganceisseeninpublic lifeaswell.
An editorial in Business Standard on
March 22 had pointed out the discour-
tesies ofministers when it came to their
officers. Nirmala Sitharaman’s outburst
in Assam against SBI Chairman Rajnish
Kumarwasdistasteful.So toowasSanjay
Gandhi’s boorish treatment of then SBI
Chairman, R K Talwar, as well as Rajiv
Gandhi’s inelegantannouncementabout
changing an Indian Foreign Secretary.
As theBSeditorial avers, “abullyingcul-
ture is embedded in the hierarchical
underpinnings of Indian society”.

Theauthor isacorporateadvisorand
distinguishedprofessorof IITKharagpur.He
wasdirectorofTataSonsandvice-chairman
ofHindustanUnilever
rgopal@themindworks.me

Mitigatingthebullyingeffectsofpower
Towininlife,youdon’trequireambitionfor itsownsake.Leadersneedto
thinkofhumilityasbeingintheserviceofambition
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A
ll great economic crises
pose two equally
important challenges:
theydrain the liquidity

necessary for the functioning of
businesses, large and small, and
burn up their equity capital, or a
substantial part of it. Of the two,
the former is the immediate chal-
lenge amid the coronavirus-
induced lockdowns. Providing
liquidity to companies is the top
priority to ensure their survival.
Yet this doesn’t guarantee their
healing, or their ultimatedurabil-
ity andgrowth.Equity capital, the
stuff that’s needed to invest and
thrive, is essential to the second
stage of recovery.

Today, many businesses have
seen their revenues almost vanish
and, therefore, find themselves in
a severe cash crunch. Various pro-
posals have been put forward to
funnelmoneytobusinessesbefore
they’re forcedto layoffemployees,
cancel their supplies, and close
theirdoors.Oneof theseproposals
is tohavetheEuropeanInvestment
Bank — the European Union’s
lending arm—provide a liquidity
lifeline to the continent’s firms, in
the form of immediate, massive
funding at zero interest to enable
companies to meet their expiring
debt obligations, with backup
fundingprovidedbytheEuropean
Central Bank.

This is a step in the right direc-
tion,but it’snotenoughby itself: It
keeps the patient on life support,
but doesn’t let them recover.
Indeed, as liquidity reaches

companies through loans, it
increases their leverage through
greater debt and, therefore, their
default risk, leaving them with
little roomto invest andgrow.

So where does the necessary
capital injectioncome from? It can
hardly come from households,
which are also suffering a tremen-
dous lossofwealth. In fiscally stre-
ssed countries like Italy it cannot
come from the state either; high
pre-crisis public debt levels, com-
pounded by the current run-up in
deficits,will stand in theway.

In striking contrast, recapitali-
sationwith gov-
ernment fund-
ing will be
substantial in fi-
scallystrongEu-
ropean countri-
es, especially in
Germany. The-
re, the state, wi-
th its accounts
in good order,
and with the
newly-acquired
exemption from
the EU ban on state aid, will go
ahead with robust capital injec-
tions into domestic companies,
andwithoutrightnationalisations
in some industries.

Post-crisis, the likelyscenario is
thatmanyunder-capitalised com-
panies fromfiscally stressedcoun-
tries will face competition from
stronger foreign rivals strength-
ened by massive state aid, so that
markets will be very far from the
“level-playing field” pursued for
decades by the EU competition
authorities. This will be a further
causeofweakness for the indebted
nations,andwillmaketheirgrowth

rate diverge from the EU average.
In addition, European com-

panies in fiscally strong countries
will be able to use their newly
acquiredadvantage,owingmainly
to state aid, to compete more
aggressively, or even to take over
weaker European competitors,
thus disrupting competition not
only in Europe’s productmarkets,
but also in its capitalmarkets.

Is there an alternative to this
dark scenario, which portends the
end of the European dream for all
practicalpurposes?Weseetheonly
path forwardas coordinated inter-

vention at the
European level,
throughthecre-
ation of a pan-
European
equity fund,
financed by the
EIB. This fund,
which would
underwrite the
issue of new
equitycapital in
companies
across Europe,

wouldalsobeopentoparticipation
from long-term investors such as
global asset management firms,
pension funds and sovereign
wealth funds. It could be accom-
paniedbytheissuanceofverylong-
termbonds.

It’s crucial to establish strict
rules to determine how this fund
should choose which companies
to invest in. First, it would have to
finance businesses that were
hitherto profitable and growing
before being hit by the Covid-19
crisis, not those that were already
financially stressed. Second, the
fund would only have to finance

companies that hadn’t already
receivedstateaid,because itspur-
posewouldbe to rebalancecapital
injections between firms sup-
ported by governments and firms
thataren’t.Third, the fundedcom-
panies would be required not to
distributedividendsor repurchase
their own shares for some time, to
prevent the injection of capital
from benefiting existing share-
holders rather than enabling new
investment. Fourth, the compen-
sation of the top management of
these companies would be frozen
at pre-crisis levels, say for three
years. Fifth, the fund would be
governedbymanagers, independ-
ent of the national governments,
and wouldn’t acquire controlling
stakes in the companies in which
it invests, so as not to become a
source of disruption itself.

The economic rationale for
creating such a fund is that it
wouldallowEuropeancompanies
to invest and compete only based
on theirprofitability, regardless of
the fiscal capacity of their respec-
tive states.

Theentityweproposewouldbe
themostambitiousandfar-sighted
mechanism for enforcing the risk-
sharing that today — more than
ever—appears tobethetruest rea-
son for being part of theEuropean
project. Never has it been clearer
how much the common good
dependsontheresponsiblebehav-
iourofall concerned: thecosts that
eachcountry incurs in fighting the
virus limit itsspreadacrossborders
and, therefore, also benefit other
countries. In a similar manner,
after the crisis, greater growth
across all countries, not just in a
few, will benefit all European cit-
izens. This is the only way to keep
theEuropeandreamalive.

©Bloomberg2020

Germany will be a post-coronavirus winner

T
here is now little doubt that
thecoronaviruspandemichas
had, andwill continue tohave,
deepand long-termeffects on

the economy. Even if, in a couple of
months fromnow, the all-clear is given,
itwill takeamuch longer timeafter that
for the Indian economy to get back on
its feet. The crisis has come when
growth in the economy was already
weak. What will be needed, when the
time comes, are massive investments,
across the economy, but especially in
infrastructure, to provide the kick-start
that the economy needs. It is in this
context that theNational Infrastructure
Pipeline (NIP), announced by the gov-
ernment towards the end of last year,
becomesmuchmore urgent.

The plan, as announced, involves a
roadmap toward ~102 trillion of invest-
ment across infrastructure sectors be-
tween 2020 and 2025. Roads, urban
developmentandhousing, and railways
are expected to receive close to 50 per
cent of the investment. Governments
(central and state, and including state

andcentral public sectorundertakings),
will account for close to 80 per cent of
the total capex in the project, leading to
criticism that this is a step back from
theearlier “big-push”projectswhere the
private sector was offered a much
greater role.But this is apragmaticdeci-
sion, given the current financial weak-
nesses in the private sector in the past
few years. Currently, the private sector
simply does not have the capacity to
play a substantial role in such a large-
scale project, at least initially.

Another concern was around the
size of the plan itself, andwhether gov-
ernments (especially state govern-
ments), could afford such large invest-
ments given the weak tax revenue
growthand theoverall state of the econ-
omy. The heavy involvement of central
and state government undertakings in
the financingplan,mean that suchcon-
cerns will be mitigated to some extent.
But this criticismmisses the bigger pic-
turehere: The crisis causedby the coro-
navirus pandemic. It is in this context
that the NIP should be seen — as part
of a giant stimuluspackage for theover-
all economy.

The world over, it is now acknowl-
edged that the economic effects of the
coronavirus crisis arebeginning to rival,
and in many cases exceed, that caused
by the 2008 credit crisis. Last week, the
United States announced the biggest
ever jump in unemployment benefit
claims as millions of Americans were
laid off. Chinese industrial production
fell by 13.5 per cent in the first two
months of this year. The Organisation
for Economic Cooperation and

Development has already forecast that
theworldeconomycouldgrowat its slo-
west rate since 2009.

At this time of crisis, governments
around the world, irrespective of
ideology, have lost no time in an-
nouncing substantial stimulus pack-
ages. The US Senate for example, has
already announced a giant $2 trillion
stimulus for the US economy. In the
American political contextwhere opin-
ions on “big government” are fiercely
divisive and split along party lines, it
is remarkable that the package was
passed unanimously.

Such huge stimulus packages are
needed. In the wake of the 2008 crisis
for example, China announced a mas-
sive $586 billion stimulus package for

its economy to be implemented over a
period of two years — this amount was
equivalent to about 16 per cent of
China’s pre-crisis GDP. It is widely
acknowledged that themassive scale of
the stimulus package meant that
Chinese industry was able to bounce
back relatively quickly.

And while the size and scale of
China’s stimulusdidcauseproblems lat-
er — a massive debt pile for local gov-
ernments across that country — it
ensured that China recovered much
faster than many other countries. In
contrast, the European Union, with its
tight fiscal rules, saw years of weak
growth and persistent crises in some
countries, well into the last decade.

Given this context, the NIP isn’t in

fact, wildly ambitious — it amounts to
about 7-10 per cent of GDP annually.
Further, around 42 per cent of the total
amount of ~102 trillion covers projects
already under implementation. In fact,
it is fair to say that the government
could scaleup theNIP’s ambitions even
further, given the potential size of the
impact on the economy from the cur-
rent crisis.

But the real key to any successful in-
frastructure investment plan lies not in
the absolute size of capital expenditure
but the reforms that go along with it.
Sector-level reformswill ensure the big-
gest “bang for the buck”,while at the sa-
me time maximising the chances that
the private sector will participate in the
pipeline inabigwayintheyears tocome.

What’s encouraging is that the NIP
understands this and supports a range
of reforms, which private sector infras-
tructureplayershavebeen talkingabout
for a long time — optimal risk sharing,
with the private sector taking on only
those risks it is able to bear, adoption of
international contract standards, and
effective systems of dispute resolution.
It further talks about revitalising the
infrastructure finance landscape, aswell
as re-enabling the sale of existing and
operating infra assets currently owned
by government agencies, thus freeing
up resources for further investment.

The reforms promised, along with
the size of investments, will ensure
that the NIP plays a key role in kick-
starting the economy and seeing it
through the crisis.

Theauthor is chairmanofFeedback Infra

Bouncing back after Covid-19
TheNationalInfrastructurePipelineisclearlythemega-stimulusforthepost-coronarevivaleffort
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Fiscallysoundgovernmentswillbeabletopumpmoneyinto
theircompaniesunhinderedbystate-aidrules

Notagoodidea
Brazilian President Jair M Bolsonaro referred to
RamayanaonHanumanJayantiwhileaskingPrime
MinisterNarendraModiforhelpinbattlingtheshort-
ageofmedicalsupplies inBrazilduetotheonslaught
of Covid-19. The Brazilian president was quoted as
saying, “LikeLordHanumanbrought theholymed-
icine from the Himalayas to save the life of Lord
Ram’sbrotherLakshman... IndiaandBrazilwillover-
come this global crisis by joining forces...”

This request from the Brazilian President is,
however, not unexpected, as it is commensurate
with the global role India is playing amid the coro-
navirus crisis. India has emerged like amessiah as
theworld fightsCovid-19,withmore than30coun-
tries requesting PM Modi to export hydroxychlo-
roquine to fight thevirus.Although India ishelping
the SAARC nations with supplies, exporting the
medicine, touted tobe the “gamechanger” against
the coronavirus, to 30 other nations does not seem
like a good idea, especially with numbers increas-
ingmanifold in our own country.

GauravAgarwal Guwahati

Choosethelesserevil
This refers to the editorial “End lockdown or not?”
by ShankarAcharya (April 9), inwhichhehas cau-
tioned that extending the nationwide lockdown
could well lead to more deaths. This fear should
not be dismissed as being alarmist. There are also
suggestions for the release of excess stocks of the
FoodCorporation of India to the states for free dis-
tribution (or at nominal price) amongst the poor,
as the emergency cash transfer has several limita-
tions. With the International Labor Organisation
predicting that about 400million Indians face the
risk of being pushed into poverty because of the

stringent nationwide lockdown, one hopes that
while deciding on the lockdown beyond April 14,
this unintended collateral damage would be fac-
tored in.Thehugeeconomic costs of the lockdown
affecting the economy, already in a downswing,
need to be considered. The Prime Minister needs
to take a considered call on this.

SKChoudhury Bengaluru

Tryastaggeredreturn
This refers to the editorial “End lockdown or not?”
byShankarAcharya (April 9). Theauthor’swell-rea-
soned argument, going against the majority view,
makes social and economic sense. If the lockdown
iscontinuedinthepresent form,thehandsthat feed
uswillhavenocompunctionabouthittingthestreets
soon, following the ancient saying “vubhukshitah
kim na karoti papam” (a hungry person knows no
sin)”.Theconceptsofworkingfromhomeandsocial
distancing do not work for a farmer, small trader,
helps,drivers, labourersandsoon.Anextendedlock-
downcould give rise to social unrest.

The lockdown is also systematically destroying
the supply chainmechanism, severely affecting the
farming community like the proverbial last straw
that broke the camel’s back. The economy, which
was earlier lying on a stretcher, is now heading
straight into theICU.Thesolution lies inopeningup
economic activities in a staggeredmanner.

GangaNarayanRath Hyderabad
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Recapitalisation with
government funding will be
substantial in fiscally strong
European countries, especially
in Germany. There, the state,
with its accounts in good
order, and with the
newly-acquired exemption
from the EU ban on state aid,
will go ahead with robust
capital injections into
domestic companies



T
he government’s decision to bolster petroleum stocks in India’s
strategic reservemakes sense onmultiple levels and should be wel-
comed. On the one hand, it of course makes basic economic sense
to buymorewhen prices are low.While the price of a barrel of crude

oil in the international market has rebounded from the lows it saw at the
beginning of the month — Brent crude was trading at under $25 a barrel on
April 1, and is now $10 a barrel higher — it is still almost $22 a barrel cheaper
than the average of the past year, which was $57.70 per barrel.

India’s storage capacity in its strategic petroleum reserve is not as high as
would be convenient at this point — at under 40 million barrels. This would
satisfy Indian demand for less than 10 days. However, at themoment, there is
space for only about additional 15 million barrels at oil-storage farms located
in Mangalore, Vizag, and Padur. The question is where the additional oil will
come from. While the government had originally made efforts to tie up with
West Asian oil producers to have them store their own oil on Indian soil, that
attempt has not yet fructified. It has thus been reported that the government
will seek to buy or commandeer the oil to fill these caverns. While, according
toBloomberg, attempts continue to buyover 5millionbarrels from theUnited
Arab Emirates and over 9 million barrels for Padur, it has also been reported
that the governmenthasdirected state-owned refiners todealwith the collapse
indomestic demand,whichhas caused themtooperate at 50per cent capacity
by storing their excess crude oil supplies in the strategic petroleum reserve.
Details of how the refiners will be compensated are as yet unclear.

Storage is at a premiumat themoment since across theworld, oil facilities
are filling up— to the extent that Citigroup has said that worldwide, floating
and other stocks could rise by a billion barrels in a single quarter. The global
storage capacity is over 6 billion barrels, but only 1.6 billion barrels worth of
capacity is empty at this point. A shortage of storage capacity has forced some
producers in the US to lower their prices below zero — essentially paying
people to take away their oil. South Korea and China have been proactive in
recent years in building up their oil storage capacity. India should beworking
to follow suit; almost 50million barrels of additional capacity is planned, but
that would take India to just over 20 days’ worth of imports in its reserves. It
should seek to havemore than amonth’s at least.

Thiswould also be an important time for India to signal that it is a respon-
sible consumer of petroleum, with a stake in stabilising the crude oil market.
Amid continuing disputes between the US, Saudi Arabia, and Russia about
possible output cuts, and as India’s oil minister heads to a meeting of G-20
energy ministers on Friday, it should be clear to the major producers that
India seeks a stable energy supply chain at a remunerative but affordable
price. Supporting the effort to keep output flowing and addressing the storage
deficit are important steps in that direction.
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Strategic oil reserve is an important tool during ongoing crisis

Aresponsible consumer

T
he instant messaging service, WhatsApp, is often accused of being
a major carrier of fake news and rumours. It is now setting in place
new measures to curtail the spread of fake news during the pan-
demic. Stemming the flood of lies is absolutely vital. False cures,

communal hatred directed at specific communities, and fear-mongering
about transmission rates have already led tomanyunpleasant incidents. This
is additional stress for overburdened administrations to deal with. Even as it
is putting new fact-checking protocols in place, WhatsApp has drastically
limited the number of times a message can be forwarded. It is now beta-
testing ways to encourage users to flag frequently forwarded content and
send it for fact-checking and authenticity.

The Facebook-owned platform holds an overwhelming market share in
India, where it is installed on over 400 million of India’s 500 million smart-
phones. It is not surprising that therehasbeena sharp rise inmessagevolumes,
given that social media usage in general has jumped. According to Google
Trends, people stuck at home were spending 280 minutes a day on social
media in the first week of lockdown,whichwas farmore than the 150minutes
spent, earlier inMarch.

The limit on forwards should help to slow the “infection rate”, in analogy
with social distancing.Until July 2019,WhatsAppmessages couldbe forwarded
at one go to 256 different groups, which could each contain 256 different
accounts. That limit was cut to 20 forwards at one go in July 2019 and is said
to have helped.WhatsApp claims that the 20-forward limit brought down the
global volume of forwards by 25 per cent. On Tuesday, the limit was further
reduced. After a message had been forwarded five times, it is classified as a
frequent forward and can only be pushed out to one account at a time. This
limit is actually easily circumvented: Any message may be pushed out again
and again, if the user is prepared to select recipients one by one. But behav-
ioural scientists claim, and the data does suggest, that this will slow the pace
of forwards. Itmust be noted that a givenmessage could still be pushed out to
five groups of 256users eachat the first go, and that is a considerable audience.
The limit is also content-agnostic. It doesn’t discriminate on the basis of the
content itself, which may be true or fake. The platform merely counts the
number of times a message has been forwarded. However, WhatsApp is now
testing anew feature to allowusers to searchGoogle todetermine if the content
of a givenmessage is authentic or fake.

This is a pro-active concept. Users who used this search and authenticate
feature could then choose to delete fake news, and warn others in their net-
works. This does require the user to actually use the new search and authenti-
cate feature. It is difficult to predict how popular that feature will be until it is
rolled out for everyone. Fake news is a menace in the best of times and it is a
clear danger during a public health emergency of the kind that the world is
facing today. It is hard for an end-to-end encrypted platform like WhatsApp
to monitor content flowing on the network. Putting limits on forwards does
constrain the “infection rate” and giving users a tool to aid in content authen-
tication could also be a boon.

WhatsApp is taking welcome steps to contain the menace

Checkingfakenews

A s it spread from one country to another, the
novel coronavirus paid no attention to
national frontiers or “big, beautiful” border

walls. Nor were the ensuing economic effects con-
tained. As has been obvious since the outset, the
Covid-19pandemic isaglobalproblemthatdemands
a global solution.

In theworld’s advancedeconomies, compassion
should be sufficientmotivation to support amulti-
lateral response. But global action is also a matter
of self-interest. As long as the pandemic is still rag-
ing anywhere, it will pose a threat
— both epidemiological and eco-
nomic— everywhere.

The impact of Covid-19 on devel-
oping and emerging economies has
only begun to reveal itself. There are
good reasons to believe that these
countrieswill be ravaged farmore by
the pandemic than the advanced
economieshavebeen.Afterall,people
inlower-incomecountriestendtolive
in closer proximity to one another. A
highershareofthepopulationsuffers
from pre-existing health problems
that render themmorevulnerable to thedisease.And
thesecountries’healthsystemsareevenlessprepared
to manage an epidemic than those of the advanced
economies (whichhavehardlyfunctionedsmoothly).

A March 30 report from the United Nations
Conference on Trade and Development offers an
early glimpse of what lies in store for emerging and
developingeconomies.Themost successful of them
rely on export-led growth, which will now collapse
as the global economy contracts. Not surprisingly,

global investment flows are alsoplummeting, as are
commodityprices, indicatinga toughroadahead for
natural-resource exporters.

These developments are already being reflected
in the yield spreads on developing countries’ sover-
eigndebt.Manygovernmentswill find it exceedingly
difficult to roll over the debts coming due this year
on reasonable terms, if at all.

Moreover, developing countries have fewer and
harder choicesabouthowtoconfront thepandemic.
Whenpeopleare livinghandtomouth in theabsence

of adequate socialprotections, a loss
of incomecouldmeanstarvation.Yet
these countries cannot replicate the
US response, which features (so far)
a $2 trillion economic package that
willblowupthe fiscaldeficitbysome
10 per cent of GDP (on top of a pre-
pandemic deficit of 5 per cent).

Following a virtual emergency
summit on March 26, G20 leaders
issued a communiqué committing
“to do whatever it takes and to use
all availablepolicy tools tominimise
the economic and social damage

from thepandemic, restore global growth,maintain
market stability, and strengthen resilience.” To that
end, at least two things can be done about the dire
state of affairs in emerging and developing econ-
omies.

First, full use must be made of the International
Monetary Fund’s Special Drawing Rights (SDR), a
form of “global money” that the institution was
authorised to create at its founding. The SDR is an
essential ingredient in the international monetary

order that JohnMaynard Keynes advocated during
the Bretton Woods Conference of 1944. The idea is
that, because all countries will obviously want to
protect their own citizens and economies during
crises, the international community should have a
tool for assisting the neediest countries without
requiring national budgets to take a hit.

A standard SDR issuance — with some 40 per
cent of the SDRs going to developing and emerging
economies—wouldmake an enormous difference.
But it would be even better if advanced economies
like the United States donated or lent (on conces-
sionary terms) their SDRs to a trust fund dedicated
to helping poorer countries. One might expect that
the countries providing this assistance will attach
conditions, in particular, that the money not go to
bailing out creditors.

It’s also crucial that creditor countries help by
announcing a stay on developing and emerging
economies’ debt service. To understand why this is
so important, consider theUSeconomy.Lastmonth,
the US Department of Housing and Urban
Development announced that there would be no
foreclosures on federally insured mortgages for 60
days. Inessence, thispolicy ispartofabroader “stay”
on theentireUSeconomyasa response to theCovid-
19 crisis. Workers are staying home, restaurants are
staying closed, and airlines are all but shut down.
Whyshouldcreditorsbeallowed tocontinue racking
up returns, especially when the interest rates they
charge should have already created a sufficient risk
cushion? Unless creditors grant such a stay, many
debtorswill emerge fromthecrisis owingmore than
they can possibly repay.

Such stays are just as important internationally
as they are domestically. Under current conditions,
many countries simply cannot service their debts,
which, in the absenceof a global stayon repayment,
could lead to massive, rolling defaults. In many
developing and emerging economies, the govern-
ment’s only choice is either to funnel more income
to foreign creditors or allow more of its citizens to
die.Obviously, the latterwillbeunacceptable tomost
countries, so the real choice for the international
community, then, is between an orderly or a dis-
orderly stay,with the latter scenario inevitably result-
ing in severe turbulence and far-reaching costs to
the global economy.

Of course, it would be even better if we had an
institutionalisedmechanism for restructuring sov-
ereign debt. The international community tried to
achieve that in 2015, when the United Nations
General Assembly adopted a set of shared princi-
ples with overwhelming support. Unfortunately,
that framework lacked the necessary buy-in from
key creditor countries. It is probably too late to
establish such a system now for use in the current
crisis. But therewill inevitably bemore crises down
the line, whichmeans that sovereign-debt restruc-
turing should be high on the agenda for the post-
pandemic reckoning.

In JohnDonne’s immortal words, “Noman is an
island…”Nor is anycountry—as theCovid-19 crisis
hasmadeabundantly clear. If only the international
communitywould get its head out of the sand.

Thewriter,aNobel laureate ineconomics, isprofessorat
ColumbiaUniversityandchief economistat theRoosevelt
Institute.He is theauthor,most recently, ofPeople, Power,
andProfits: ProgressiveCapitalism for anAge
ofDiscontent
©2020ProjectSyndicate

The International Labour Organization (ILO)
madean importantpoint onWednesday: that
immediate efforts are needed to support for-

mal workers and enterprises to ensure that they do
not “fall back into informality” as a result of the
Covid-19 crisis. The ILOhashit thenail on thehead,
as it is by now obvious that the country just can’t
afford a blanket extension of the lockdown after
April 14.

The ILO data shows why:
According to its estimates, around
400 million workers from the
informal sector may fall into pov-
erty as the ongoing nationwide
lockdown, which began on March
25, has stalled major economic
activities, pushing these informal
sector workers to the brink. In a
column in this paper on Tuesday,
Mahesh Vyas of the Centre for
Monitoring Indian Economy
showed that unemployment rate was already a
worrying 8.7 per cent in March, the highest on
record since it began its survey over three years
ago. More troubling was that, when the lockdown
was imposed in the last week of March, unem-
ployment surged to 23.8 per cent.

The reasons are obvious. While millions of
workers are vulnerable to income loss and layoffs,
the impact on income-generating activities is espe-
cially harsh for unprotected workers and the most
vulnerablegroups in the informaleconomy.The for-
mal sector can’t obviously be far behind.

Forexample,despite thegovernment’s “advisory”
that companies should not cut jobs, more than half
the CEOs surveyed by the Confederation of Indian
Industry see large-scale job cuts ranging from15per
cent to 30 per cent as inevitable. The Retailers
Association of India has said that about 40 per cent
of the six million employees working in the retail

sector could lose their jobs if the government does
not intervene.

That would be a disaster. So industry must be
allowed to resume operations in areas other than
the identified hotspots with proper safety guide-
lines in place as soon as possible. At the same time,
government efforts are needed to facilitate the
return of employees to workplaces in a phased

manner.Migrant labourers need to
be brought back as fast as possible
as they do not have any daily
income to support their families.

Otherwise, the list of industry
victims will be endless: Tourism,
entertainment, real estate, con-
struction, and many others which
employ a bulk of India’s labourers.
Can the government prop up every
business? For how long? As more
businesses collapseunder thepres-
sure of lockdown, the need for sup-

port will grow at an exponential rate —much bey-
ond any government’s means. And the fact of the
matter is thatwhen large businesses go down, they
take many other businesses down with them, and
the jobs they are currently providing may be lost
forever. For example, if the lockdowncontinues and
even a partial opening isn't allowed immediately,
Indian exporters run the risk of losing huge export
orders as they can't send product samples to their
clients abroad for getting firmcontracts later in the
year. The time for sending such samples is April
and May, and Bangladesh and China have already
started sending the samples. So there is no time to
be lost.

Even sectors which could weather a brief crisis,
like financial services, etcwill start tosuffer.Consider
the numbers put out by Bajaj Finance the other day.
The company said it lost 350,000 accounts and
~4,750 crore worth of assets under management in

the last 10 days of March after the nationwide lock-
downwas announced.

More interestingly, the management laid down
three business scenarios depending on the lifting of
the lockdown deadline. In the first scenario, if the
lockdown is liftedonApril 14as scheduled, thecom-
pany expects to return to 60 per cent of the normal
business byMay and 100 per cent by September. In
thesecondscenario, if the lockdownis liftedonApril
30, theNBFCexpects to return to full normalcyonly
by October. But credit cost (the amount it has to set
aside for bad loans) will be 50-60 per cent higher in
this scenario.

In the third scenario, if the lockdown ends on
May 15, the company expects to do zero business
in April, 30 per cent of planned volumes in May,
50 per cent in June and full normalcy only by the
fourth quarter. The worst part is that the impact
on credit cost will be 80-90 per cent higher on a
full-year basis. The company said it will then be
forced to take a harder view on operating expendi-
ture and explore a 12-15 per cent cut vs current cuts
of 7-8 per cent.

The transparent commentary shows why India
should not extend the complete lockdown beyond
April 14. If this can happen to India’s most efficient
non-banking finance company, imaginewhat dam-
age a prolonged lockdown could do to others.

None of this is to suggest that the government
should be blasé about relaxing rules. But it is also a
fact that lockdownscannotbe extended indefinitely
as the consequences are too great. So the nation-
wide lockdown must be wound down in phases
keeping both Covid-19 hotspots and economic
needs in balance. A good template could be the one
suggested by a high-powered committee of the
Kerala government about withdrawing it in a
phased manner. That’s a must as the longer the
complete shutdown of industry, the trickier would
be the task of revival.

Industryshutdownmustend
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Movie scriptwriters use a simple
tool to sell their stories and
screenplays to production

houses and film financiers. It is called a
“logline”, a clear one-sentence brief of
the story. It typically contains elements
that pique both interest and imagina-
tion. You can treat the title of Kainaz
Messman Harchandrai and Tina
MessmanWyke’sbookasanappropriate
“logline” for theirbook—it summarises
the theme for readers in a way that
enables them to imagine the story but
onlyenough tomake themwant tocom-

plete the story that they had half-imag-
ined in theirhead.That’s the thingabout
theword “dream”.

Don’t go looking for highfalutin
brand-building ideas or for that matter
Seth Godin’s Purple Cow in Baking a
Dream, though. You simply won't find
them. There’s no mention of Flynn,
Farrell or Brogan; it’s just a story about
two sisters and how they built a brand.
Okay “The Twelve Things I've Learnt
Along The Way” (chapter 24) is in the
natureof lessons frommistakesbut you
can’t call them path-breaking or para-
digm-shifting ideas by any stretch of
imagination.

Learning how to build a brand can
easily take a semester-longMBA course
but the authors manage to distil their
story over 25 chapters spanning 236
pages, completewith a full low-downof
their familyandfriendsandhowthe two
of themgotstarted. Inparts thenarrative
is simplistic and things just seem to fall

inplace justwhen theyneed tobut then,
it is that “compelling imageofanachiev-
able future”—toborrowa line fromStew
Friedmanof theWhartonSchool—that
makes this bookwork.

Here’s what I thought the writers
were trying to say— that a strong brand
isn’t just about the package you put on
the shelves or the people who walk into
your store; it’s also about who you are,
howyourpeopleactwithcustomers, and
the culture you foster among your
employees. The brand in this case is the
bakery brand Theobroma (food of the
Gods inGreek),whichwasstartedby the
Messman family in Mumbai's Colaba
area and later expanded to Bandra and
manyother locations in thecityandthen
to theNational Capital region. Kainaz is
the lead author and she tells the story
with much honesty and sincerity. Her
childhood dreams and her family and
friends seem completely intertwined
with the storyofher career first as a chef

and then as the owner of Theobroma.
There are some interesting details

about the family’s early struggles and
the hassles of starting Theobroma in
2004. One could actually imagine the
sceneat theopeningof their first store
where she writes
about how the
family was
behind schedule,
about how the
girls raced to sat-
isfy the kind of
demand their lit-
tle shop gener-
ated on Day One
and the little cele-
bration they had
after the hectic
first day. Going
forward, she puts down totally matter-
of-factly the problems the brand faced
in terms of quality, pricing, packaging
ontheonehandandstaffingandskilling
of its employees on the other. She also
talks at great length about the problems
of financing and expanding the busi-
ness. What comes across very strongly

in all this is that the sisters’ friends and
family played abig role in the success of
their brand — by pitching in with little
things like helping pack deliveries to
bigger things like connecting them to
financiers when they were mulling

expanding bey-
ond their com-
fort zone.

The hardest
partofbuildinga
brand is being
honest about the
scorecard. We
loveourchildren
even when
they’re having a
full-blown melt-
down in front of
a houseful of

guests and we’d probably be at a loss
when asked to list theirweaknesses. But
in business that could spell disaster.
Chapter 21 titled “We are sorry” is the
best thing about “Baking a Dream”. It
unabashedly talksaboutall that iswrong
withTheobromaandtheowners' failings.

Take this: "As we grew, our service

standard fell with each new outlet. We
recruited people and put them in front
of our guests without adequate product
knowledge or training... We tried to put
things right but failed spectacularly."

Later in the chapter, she talks about
themeasures the owners have taken to
fix the problems. Of course, it's work in
progress... “we swim in an ocean of
feedback”....

In hindsight, the story (which
reminded me often of my school years’
sketchbook) is told, in part, to express
gratitudetoguestsandfriendsformaking
the journey “more beautiful than in the
realms of our wildest dreams”. Focusing
more on the philosophy of the company
and the aspiration of its founders rather
than the nuts and bolts of managing a
business, thewritersmanagetomakethe
brandboth smart and old-worldly— the
latterbecauseTheobromaappearstoowe
a lot to tradition and family and smart
because itmanages to shrug off the lows
andmoveon.
PS: If you wish to channel your inner
NadiyaHussain, the section on "Baking
at home" is just for you....

All in the family... and friends

BOOK REVIEW
ALOKANANDA CHAKRABORTY

BAKINGADREAM
Author:Kainaz
Messman
Harchandraiwith Tina
MessmanWykes
Publisher:
HarperCollins
Pages: 239
Price: ~599

Internationalising
theCovid-19crisis
If theinternationalcommunitywantstoavoidawaveof
defaults, itmustdeveloparescueplanimmediately



THE COMPASS

SHREEPAD S AUTE

At a timewhenall sectors are
bearing the brunt of Covid-
19, the fast-moving consumer
goods (FMCG) sector, too, has
witnessed a correction in val-
uation to its 5-year mean.

However, the sector is still
trading at a 115-per-cent pre-
mium to the frontline indices.
Over the lastmonth, theNifty
FMCG index, which has been
flat, has outperformed the
Nifty,whichhasdeclinedover
16percent. Theprice-to-earn-
ings (P/E) valuation of the
FMCG index, at almost 29x, is
among thehighestwithin sec-
toral indices. If analysts are to
bebelieved,FMCG’svaluation
premium vis-à-vis leading
indices will continue in the
near term, despitemuted eco-
nomicactivity.

Though much of last

month’s outperformance was
ledby theHindustanUnilever
stock, others like ITC, Nestlé,
Britannia, Colgate, and Dabur
haveadded togains.

Notonlyhasthelikelypres-
sure on earnings for the auto-
mobile, hospitality, aviation,
banks, and NBFC sectors has
made FMCG a safe haven, but
even theearningsvisibility for
the sector isbetter.

According to a JPMorgan
report, “The valuation
divergence(betweenconsumer
staples and leading indices) is
likely to stay with premium
multiples (of FMCG) being
attributedtoearningsresilience
and better visibility on long-
termgrowthpotential.”

Besidesessentialorthedai-
ly-usenatureofproducts, like-
lymarginsupportfrombenign
inputpricesandcost-efficiency
measures will confine the

impact of the crisis on overall
earnings.Howindividualfirms
managetheirdistribution(giv-
en the labour shortage) would
be a key differentiating factor.

Though distributors may
demand extended credit peri-
od amidst the liquidity issue,
GChokkalingam,founderand
managing director of
Equinomics Research and
Advisory believes that given
the supply-driven business of
FMCG,whichresults inhigher
realisationandzero-debtposi-
tion,managingworkingcapital
isunlikelytobeachallengefor
thecompanies.

In fact, many FMCG com-
panies have surplus cash and
bank balance in their books
(after accounting for debt),
which itself provides signifi-
cantcomfort inthecurrentsit-
uation. However, near-term
earnings impact will vary

dependingontheproductmix
andexportdependence.

With expectations of low
income, demand for discre-
tionary/non-essential items
willremainlow.Further,apar-
tial or complete lockdown in
key overseas markets such as
South Africa, Indonesia, and
Bangladesh will further dent
the top line.

Thus,firmswithhigherrev-
enue share of essential items
and lower revenue contribu-
tion by overseas markets are
expectedtoperformbetter,say
analysts.Mostsectorswill limp
backtonormalcyoverthenext
2-3 quarters, believe experts,
indicating that FMCG compa-
nies with better visibility will
remain indemand.

For now, Hindustan
Unilever,BritanniaandNestlé
are someanalysts’ toppicks in
theFMCGspace.

Improvedearnings
visibility,cash-surplus
positionprovide
breathertosector

Strong outlook to keep FMCG stocks at a premium

UJJVAL JAUHARI

Inaweakdemandenvironment,withthe
energy sector taking ahit and retail sales
getting impacted by the 21-day nation-
wide lockdown, the performance of
Reliance Industries (RIL) is likely to
remainsoft inthefourthquarteroffinan-
cial year 2019-20quarter (Q4FY20).

Analysts estimate that Q4 might be
amongstRIL’sweakestinawhile,butthey
expect rising revenues and profits in the
telecombusiness to save theday.

Initial estimates indicate that the
largest contributors, the refining and
petrochemicals(petchem)businesses,will
see significant pressure on profitability
withtherefiningsegment’soperatingprof-
it (earnings before interest and taxes, or
Ebit) declining by 19.6 per cent sequen-
tially,accordingtoBankofAmericaMerrill
Lynch (BofAML). Petchem, which had
seen a 23 per cent sequential decline in
Ebit inQ3,mightputupasimilarshowing
inQ4. Grossrefiningmargins(GRMs)have
trended down. The expected benefit of
International Maritime Organization
(IMO)’s 2020 Fuel Sulphur Regulation is

yettoaccrue.BenchmarkSingaporeGRMs
declined 22 per cent sequentially in Q4
witha reduction inmargins (cracks)ofall
products, except for furnace oil andLPG.
However, forRIL, the $7-8 per barrel neg-
ative impact from lower gasoline and jet
fuelmargins and shipping costswereoff-
set by $6-7 per barrel discount on crude
sourcing,sayanalysts.Adjustingforthese,
CentrumBrokingestimatesRIL’sGRMto
declineby$1.2abarrelsequentially,while
EmkayGlobal expectsGRMat$7.5versus
$9.2 in Q3. Petchem accounts for 31 per
cent of RIL’s earnings and 34 per cent of
operating cash flow (OCF) generation.

Thoughmargins for most products have
beensubdued,olefinsandPET(two-thirds
of RIL’s petchem sales) have seen
improvement. However, RIL sells 70 per
cent of its produce in domestic markets
and hence, lower volumesmayweigh on
petchem earnings. Lower gas feed stock
pricesmayprovide somecushion.

Retail,whichhasremainedonastrong
footing,mayalso feel theheatof the lock-
down.Thequarterotherwisealsoremains
weak with majority sales being pushed
throughdiscounts.Grocerysalesareseen
rising, but will likely be offset by softer
consumer electronics and fashion &
lifestyle sales.

Thedigital services and telecombusi-
nessshouldclockgoodnumbers.Morgan
StanleyestimatestelecombusinessEbitda
torise12percentsequentially(43percent
year-on-year)to~6,250croredrivenbya22
million increase in subscribers and flat-
tishaveragerevenueperusercomparedto
Q3. Overall, Morgan estimate RIL’s Q4
earnings todecline 5per cent sequential-
lyledbypotentialinventorylossesinrefin-
ing and lower retail sales, while BofAML
pegsthesequentialdeclineat8.1percent.

Rising telecom
revenues topartly
compensate for
mutedshowof
refining, retail&
petrochemicals

Jio expected to save RIL’s blushes in sub-par Q4
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“Don't go by predictions of market bottoms
or economic revival. It's very difficult now to
foresee how long the economy would be
negatively impacted and what shape many
industries will take. This will have an
impact on share prices of those businesses.
Tread with care”

D MUTHUKRISHNAN
Certified financial planner

QUICK TAKE: GOLD TO REMAIN VOLATILE
Goldpricessawasharprally,afterabigfallin
thelastfewweeks.However,NatixisResearch
saysthatifglobalequityorothermarketsfall
sharplygoingforward,furthershort-term
sellingintheyellowmetalcannotberuledout
tomeetmargincallsbeforeasustainedrally

DEEPAK KORGAONKAR &
PUNEET WADHWA
Mumbai/New Delhi, 9 April

Investorshavebeen lappingup
stocks at lower levels, which
have not only pushed the
indices higher from their
recent bottom, but have also
led to a steady rise indelivery-
based trades.

InMarch,delivery-basedvol-
umes rose to an 11-monthhigh
as investorsbecameaggressive
in taking delivery positions
after stocks fell like ninepins
over the past one and a half
months. The benchmark
indices reported their worst
performance in more than a
decade as the coronavirus dis-
ease (Covid-19)–led lockdown
across theglobe triggered fears
of recession. The S&P BSE
Sensexhadslumped23percent
inMarch— its biggestmonth-
ly fall sinceOctober 2008.

However, the combined
averagemonthlystockdelivery
volume on the BSE and the
NationalStockExchange(NSE)
has risen to 37.2 per cent in
March—thehighestsinceApril
2019 when it was at 39.3 per

cent. The NSE had reported a
record average daily turnover
of ~47,917 crore during the
month, shows the exchange
websitedata.

According to the month-
wisedatacompiledbyBusiness
StandardResearchBureau, the
deliveryratio—thepercentage
of shares actually changing
hands in relation to the total
traded quantity — was about
34.1 in January 2020 and 35.8
per cent inFebruary 2020.

InDecember2019,whenthe
market was hovering near its
all-time high level, less than

one-third (31.3 per cent) of the
traded stocks were delivery-
based. March typically sees
high delivery-based trades on
account of financial year clos-
ing. In March 2017, this ratio
was at an all-time high, with
52.6 per cent of the traded
shares being converted into
delivery. In March 2018, it was
37.9percentand38.5percentin
March2019.

On the other hand, the
standalonedelivery-basedvol-
umes on the NSE were at an
eight-month high, with 20.51
per cent of the traded stocks

turnedintodelivery,revealsthe
exchangedata.

Among sectors, stocks of
banks,cement,chemicals,engi-
neering, agrochemicals, auto-
mobiles (mainly tractors and
commercialvehicles), fast-mov-
ingconsumergoods,sugar,avi-
ation,domesticappliances,and
paintshaveseenan increase in
delivery-based trades.

“Forevery ‘buy’ trade, there
has to be a corresponding ‘sell’
trade. A number of investors
exited their positions inMarch
in the belief that the markets
would fall, given the Covid-19

pandemic,whilesomebecame
aggressive and bought. Big
investorscouldalsohavetaken
a position on margin money.
That said it is time to be selec-
tive. Among sectors, investors
should stay away from banks
and autos for now,” says
Nandish Shah, derivative ana-
lyst,HDFCSecurities.

After a sharp rebound from
the recent low, analysts now
expect the indices to cool off
somewhat and consolidate.
Againstthisbackdrop,markets,
they believe, are likely to
remainvolatileastheyhuntfor
cues tochart the futurecourse.

“Structurally, a key point to
highlight during past three
weeks’ consolidation is that it
has been more time-consum-
ing.Anycool-off fromheredue
to elevated global volatility
would get anchored around
8,500levelsontheNifty.Hence,
near-termbreathertowardsthis
levelshouldnotbeconstruedas
negative, but should be capi-
talised as an incremental buy-
ing opportunity,” says
DharmeshShah,assistantvice-
presidentfortechnicalresearch
at ICICI Securities.

Deliveryvolumes in %

% of shares deliverable to total shares traded
Source: NSE/BS Research

ON THE RISE

Calling themarket-bottomis
amug’sgame, saysAberdeen
TOM REDMOND & ABHISHEK VISHNOI
9April

The market sell-off on
account of Covid-19 is proba-
blypast itsworst, strategists at
Morgan Stanley have said.
Jeffrey Gundlach sees bigger
losses ahead, while Howard
Marks went from bearish to
more optimistic in a week.

For another veteran
investor, calls on whether
equities have reached a
bottom are nothing short
of futile.

“I think it’s amug’s game,”
said Hugh Young, head of
Asia-Pacific at the $644.5-bil-
lion manager Aberdeen
Standard Investments.
“Nobody has the answer.”
Shares across the world have
recovered someof their losses
from the rout, spurred by
the virus.

An indexof global equities
has risen more than 20 per
cent from its lows in March,
technically entering a bull
market, though it’s still down
more than 18 per cent this
year. For Young, it’s possible
markets have reached a bot-
tom, but it’s far too early to
say with certainty.

“It feels as though this is
going to go on for a fair old
time,” he said.

“And to an extent, that
must be in prices. But then,
we’re seeing some sharp gov-
ernment action, whether it’s
bank dividends or changing
rules on loans, foreclosures
and all sorts of things. So, it’s
very hard to be precise.”

Young argues that global
lenders’ moves to halt divi-
dendpayments afterpressure

fromregulatorscame“slightly
out of the blue.” More knock-
on effects of the coronavirus
crisis are likely, he says, and
it’s impossible for them to be
fully incorporated in prices.

Aberdeen’s flagship Asia -
PacificEquityFundhas fallen
about 18 per cent this year,
according todata compiledby
Bloomberg.

Over a three-year period,
it’s beaten 66 per cent of its
peers. Young said his cyni-
cism about confident market
calls is born out ofmore than
30 years’ investment experi-
ence. Even if someone cor-
rectly times themarket once,
they’re unlikely to repeat the
feat, he said.Andbottoms, he
said, are only easy to identify
after the fact.

Hindsightbenefit
“I’m sure the market bottom,
as it always is, will be obvious
with hindsight,” he said.
“People identify it with one
particular thing that it hap-
penedtocoincidewith.Again,
in my experience, that’s often
notquite right.But it’s aneasy
explanation for people with
hindsight. I’mafraidyounever
know, says Young. BLOOMBERG

HughYoung,Asia-Pacific
headofAberdeenStandard

Make sure your insurance policy
doesn’t lapse during lockdown
BINDISHA SARANG

Withthelockdowndueto Covid-19expectedto
beextended,policyholderswithlifeand
generalinsurancepolicieswouldbeworried
aboutlapsationduetodelayinpayment.Thisis
especiallytrueforgeneralinsurance
policyholders,whohavetorestoretheirmotor,
health,andotherpolicies. Gurdeep
SinghBatra,head–retail
underwriting,BajajAllianzGeneral
Insurance,says:“TheInsurance
RegulatoryandDevelopment
AuthorityofIndia gaveaweek’s
extensionafterthelockdown.Ithas
saidthatduringthelockdownperiod
betweenMarch25andApril14,ifan
insuranceholderisunabletomake
thepremiumpayment,hecandothe
sameonorbeforeApril21.Itwillnot
beconsideredabreak.”

Unlessthegovernment
extendsthedeadline,all
insurancecompaniesare
expectedtoopenfromApril15.
Thismeansifyouhavean
electronicclearanceservice
(ECS)paymentsoon,make
sureyouarrangeforthe
necessaryfunds.

Thosewhohaveauto-debit
renewalonacreditcardhave
toensurethecardisactiveand
theamountisavailableto
coverthepremium.Ifyou
can’tmakefundsavailablein
thebankaccount,andtheECS
bouncesbeyondtheIrdai’s
stipulateddate,yourpolicy
standstolapseunlessthe
lockdownisextendedandthe
insuranceregulatorcomesup
withthereviseddates.

VaidyanathanRamani,head–productsand
innovations,PolicyBazaar,says:“Innon-life
insurance,it’saone-yearcontract.Ifthe
paymentforrenewingthepolicyisnotmadeon
thedaytheoldpolicyends,thenewpolicydoes
notcomeintoeffect.Ofcourse,youcanbuya
newpolicyatalaterdate,butthecoverwillstart
onlyafterthat.”Butsay,ifyouhavemotor
insuranceorhealthinsurancewhosepremium

haslapsed,itisunlikelythatyouwillhave
extensivecoverifsomethinghappensinthe
interim. Usually,generalinsurersgive30days
forhealthand90daysforautoinsurance
policyholderstopayrenewalpremiums,even
aftertheduedatehaspassed.However,youget
tocarryforwardonlyafewbenefits.

Afterthelapsationofthe30-and90-day
period,youwillhavetobuyanew
policyandstartalloverwithno
benefits.Youespeciallystandtolose
theno-claimbonusthatmayhave
accumulatedovertheyears.Ina
normalscenario,Batrasays:“ifyour
policyexpiresonMarch15,youhave
timetillApril15tomakepayment.Ifon
March25youmakeapayment,the
companywillnotcoverthe10days
breakperiodfromMarch15-25,
accordingtoSection64VBunderthe

InsuranceAct.Butthishas
beenrelaxed.Duringthe
lockdown,thecompanywill
covertheriskifthepremium
ispaidonorbeforethe21stfor
thisbreakperiod.”

Inthecaseoflife
insurance,thingsaresimpler.
YusufPachmariwala,headof
operations,TataAIALife
Insurance,says:“TheIrdai
hadaskedinsurerstoallow
additional30daysofgrace
periodforpaymentof
renewalpremiumforlife
insurancepolicies,andhas
nowextendedthegrace
periodto60days.”This
meansyouhaveampletime,
asofnow,tomakesureyou
havefundsavailable. Anuj
Mathur,MDandCEO,Canara
HSBCOrientalBankof

CommerceLifeInsuranceCompany,says:“In
suchtimes,customersshouldnotlettheir
policieslapse.Evenafter60days,ifyoudon’t
havethenecessaryfunds,makeacreditcard
payment.Or,trytomakearrangementsand
requesttheinsurancecompanytopresentthe
ECSagain.Ifinternetconnectivityisanissue,
wealsoprovidesecureinteractivevoice
responsepaymentoptions.”

Premiumpaymentforgeneral, lifeinsurancepolicyholdersextended

YOUR
MONEY

WHEN TO GO PAID-UP
(Forlifeinsurancepolicyholders)

Usethisoptionastheverylast
routeifyoujustcan’tpaythe
premiumevenafter60days

Apolicycanbeconvertedtoa
paid-uppolicyonceitacquires
asurrendervalue.Thisis
typicallyafter2-3annual
premiumsarepaidfora
traditionalplan

Apaid-uppolicyisonethat
requiresnofurtherpremium
paymentsandcontinuesto
providebenefitsuntilmaturity

Thisisausefuloptionwhen
oneisstuckwithanunsuitable
product.Butindifficulttimes,
thiscancomehandy

TELECOM TO THE RESCUE
All figures are estimates

Segment Ebit Q4FY20E % change
(~ crore) QoQ YoY

Telecom 4,082 7.3 53.2

Retail 2,394 0.2 39.1

Refining 4,550 -19.6 9.0

Petchem + oil & gas 5,622 1.9 -27.1

Total 16,129 -4.3 3.4
QoQ: Quarter-on-quarter; YoY: Year-on-year
Ebit: Earnings before interest and tax Source: BofAML Research

SUNDARSETHURAMAN
Mumbai,9April

T hebenchmarkindicespostedstrong
gains on Thursday, jumping 4 per
centandendingthetruncatedweek

up13percent.Reportsofasecondstimulus
packageby thegovernment, talksbetween
majoroilproducerstocutoutput,andopti-
mism of lower spread in Covid-19 cases
boosted investor sentiment.

Overseas investors were strong buyers
for the third session in a row. They bought
sharesworth~1,738crore,takingtheirthree-
session buying tally past ~4,200 crore. The
Sensexclosedat31,160,up1,266pointsor4.2
percent,whiletheNiftyrallied363pointsor
4.15percenttoendat9,112.Bothindicesare
nowupalmost20percentfromtheirrecent
lowsonMarch23.

News reports said the government was
mullingasecondstimuluspackageworth~1
trillion to help small and medium busi-
nesses (SMEs).Lastmonth, theCentrehad
announceda~1.7-trillionstimulusplanthat

included direct cash transfers and food
security measures to tide
over the lockdown and
economic impact of the
pandemic.

“Withafurtherdropinoil
prices, there is some fiscal
headroomfor the govern-
ment, and the hope is
that it will utilise the
same to announce
more stimulus meas-
ures,” said Saurabh
Mukherjea, founder of
Marcellus Investment
Managers.

Hopes that the
effect of the lock-
down will start
showing positive
resultsinthecomingdaysalsoboostedsen-
timent.

“Worldover, thenumberofnewcasesis
either levelling out or reducing. Therefore,
peopleareconfidentthereislightattheend

of the tunnel. The question is whether the
dropwillcontinueoncethelockdownislift-
ed, orwill therebeanuptick in cases,” said
Mukherjea.Marketanalystssaidvaluations
have become reasonable for most sectors,

and have advised investors to accumulate
stocks with strong balance sheets, market
leadership, andqualitymanagement.

The future trajectory of markets will
depend on whether the 21-day lockdown

getsextended,andthenatureofrestrictions
in thecomingdays, saidexperts.

“We have not done enough tests com-
pared to other countries. In terms of the
lockdown, we are ahead. How things pan

out in terms of the lockdownwill be a key
determinantofwhethertheindexisgoingto
sustain that high levels,” said Abhimanyu
Sofat,headofretailresearch,IIFLSecurities.

However, some analysts remained
sceptical about this week’s sharp spurt.
“There should be some stop to this rally.
There is a consensus that restrictions of
someformwillcontinueafterApril 14. Ifwe
arestill inundera lockdown, it shows that
the Covid-19 crisis is not sorted and it will
takeawhile.Manyindustrieswillnotoper-
ate,whichmeanstherewillbe furthereco-
nomicslowdown,”saidAmbareeshBaliga,
amarket expert.

The market breadth was positive, with
thetotalnumberofadvancingstocksat1,872
anddecliningat 538, on theBSE.

AllSensexcomponentsbarringfourend-
ed the session with gains. Mahindra &
Mahindrawas thebest-performingSensex
stock, rising 17 per cent. Maruti and Titan
rose 13.2 and 11.1 per cent, respectively. All
BSEsectoralindicesendedthesessionswith
gains.Autoandconsumerdurablesrosethe
most, with their gauge rising 10.3 per cent
and7.1per cent, respectively.

SENSEX, NIFTY ON CUSP OF BULL MKT
Benchmark indices are on thecusp ofa bull market— a term used for a 20 per
cent surge fromrecent lows. TheSensexand Niftyhave gained around 19.8 per
cent from their lows of 25,981 and 7,610, respectively, on March 23.

FIGHTING BACK
India maysoon join US in the bull territory

Source: Bloomberg

ILLUSTRATION:
AJAY MOHANTY

AsianpeerssuchasSouthKorea,the
PhilippinesandIndonesiahave
alreadyenteredtechnicalbull
markets,havingrisenover20per
centfromtheir lows.Thereboundin
USequitieshasbeensharper,with
theDowJonesjumping26percent
fromits2020lows.Whilemost
equitymarketsareenteringbull
territory,nobodywantstocall it
that,giventheuncertaintyaround
thespreadofCovid-19andthe
damagecausedtotheeconomy.
Manybelievesuchsharpralliesarea
featureofabearmarket.“We
assumetheongoingrallyisabear

marketrallyandisleastlikelytobe
sustainable,”saysJimeetModi,
founder&CEO,SAMCOSecurities.
Whilemanybelievethemarkets
couldeventuallyheadbacklower,
notmanyaresurewhetherthey
wouldretestMarchlows.CLSA,
however,hasatheorytocallthe
market-bottom.“Thisbearmarket
mayhavehitthepointof
capitulationinMarch,butthisis
likelytobefollowedbyaperiodof
apathyandlowervolatilitywhere
wereachapointofinvestordismay
onequityinvestment,”the
brokeragesaysinanote.

Indices soar 4%, end short week with 13% gain
Domestic stimulus hopes, crude oil talks lift sentiment

Delivery-basedtradeshit11-monthhigh



SNIPPETS

ANCHITA GHOSH

T
he lockdown announced last
month imposed curbs on
everyday life without prece-
dent in peacetime. After the

initial shock, retailers have found ways
todealwith the supply chain constraints,
upped the ante on in-store people, pro-
duct and hygiene management. “While
production and distribution of non-
essential sectors have come to a virtual
standstill, essential goods retailers have
kept the ball rolling, pinning their hopes
on the government to keep their supply
chain undisturbed,” says R N Iyer, CEO
and founder of Vayana Network, a plat-
form that connects corporates and their
supply chain to financial institutions.

To start with organised retailers such
as Big Bazaar, Spencer's and Reliance
Retail have all announced that their
supermarkets and convenience shops
would limit customer numbers, though
the limits are different for different
branches based on the footfalls and the
number of tills, with shop managers
using their judgement on customer
numbers andwhen the shop is at capac-
ity. Many have enforced a one-in-one-
out policy to enforce social distancing.
Some are also using volunteers or mar-
shals to help manage queues outside
shops and remind customers about the
government’s social distancing rules.

Two things stood out from our con-
versation with retailers — that the ones
with online delivery and click and col-
lect services areworking at full capacity.
And that supermarkets are asking cus-
tomers to pay with cards or any other
form of virtual money rather than cash
at tills as a way to help contain the
spread of the virus.

Now the thing to remember is, that
these retailers have to tackle challenges
at two ends — the front end or the shop
floor and the back end or the supply
chain. The front end is relatively easy—
it's more about tackling store traffic and
hygiene. Sadashiv Nayak, CEO, Big
Bazaar, says people are going to congre-
gate at food stores and so theprime focus
is on maintaining hygiene and taking
safety precautions. “We aremaking sure
we don’t have too many people at the
store at a time. So they are being asked
toqueueupoutside theBigBazaar stores,
maintain a distance of one metre from
each other and even inside the store, we
are ensuring there is no crowding. There
is mandatory temperature checking at
the entry point. This gives confidence to
the authorities that Big Bazaar is well-
placed to serve consumer needs.”

Towards the end of March, Reliance
Industries took the decision to go omni-
channel.Onecanorderonlineandpickup
the merchandise from her nearest store.
Depending on the pin code, the nearest
store is assigned to a customer. “We had

this in Mumbai and now we have started
thisatallourstores," saysManishBBhatia,
AVP,Reliance Industries. “All 736Reliance
Fresh and Reliance Smart (hypermarket)
stores are being kept open for extended
hours.Wehavealsostartedtakingvehicles
to critical areas where our stores are not
located.” These vehicles go to these loca-
tionsatcertaindedicatedhours
with select products.

Apart from prioritising
customer needs, Nayak says,
the biggest lesson in the situ-
ation is redefining thehygiene
of the shopping environment,
whichwill nowbe anongoing
exercise—evenafter the lock-
down is lifted. “More impor-
tant is taking the hygiene
options to our distributors
who are spread out. Supply
chain challenges like narrow
roads will not go away. What
is important is how do we take precau-
tionary steps keeping in mind hygiene
and safety across the supply chains,”
he elaborates.

This is also the time to remapemploy-
ees,make alternate rosters so theburden
is shared, deploy staff to stores closer to
their homes, while also making sure
those with elders at home don’t need to

come to office regularly. “The plan is to
be as nimble as possible,” says Nayak.

Tackling the challenges at the shop is
still easy; regulating the back-end or
keeping the supply pipeline running is
the trickypart, agree retailers.Nayak says
things become smoother if one sources
products from awide network of distrib-

utors. In other words, if
your are fed by distribu-
tors A, B, C and D you are
better off than one who is
fed by A and B alone.

So, what are the other
ways to keep the supply
chain running efficiently?
Big Bazaar’s Nayak has an
answer: “Do not to clog
your storeswith unneces-
sary products.” The
retailer has identified 500
top articles that are really
needed at this point of

time, and it is working with its FMCG
partners, along with the distribution
centres, to ensure that those 500 are
never out of stock. “We are living by the
day and week right now,” says Nayak.

WhileNayak speaks about the advan-
tages of having a wide network of sup-
pliers in times like these, Vayana
Network's Iyer says thismight be a good

time for corporates to consider strategic
sourcing to help increase supply chain
efficiency and reduce costs. So instead
of havingmany suppliers of one particu-
lar item, one should now focus on a few
and cultivate deeper relationships with
them so they become better at meeting
cost and quality goals. The other thing
to do is identify suppliers closer to your
store location. Also, this is a golden
opportunity to deploy tech solutions to
stock-keeping so that there is no idle
stock at any given time.

In terms of technology alone, Indian
retailershavequite somewaytogo.Global
brands Morrisons, Aldi and Asda, for
instance, have installed large perspex
screens at their checkout counters to
shieldcustomersandcheckoutstaff.They
have adopted interesting ways to limit
panicbuyingsuchasgivingessential serv-
ices professionals adedicated time slot to
shop or limit who can shop in the stores
at certain times or on certain days.

All said, experts agree this really is
the time retailers canbuild a lot of equity
if they are able toup their game. “Players,
who offer the reassurance of quality and
cleanliness, stand for a holistic approach
to ensure well-being of customers and
staff, will reap big rewards,” says a store
manager at a Noida outlet of Spencer's.

Housing fears
HHoouusseess iinntthheeaaffffoorrddaabblleesegment(unitprice less
than~40lakh)willbetheworsthitamongthe
differentcategories impactedbytheongoing
Covid-19crisis,accordingtoAnarockProperty
Consultants.Anarock’s latest reportshowsthat
almost40percentofthenewhousesaddedacross
thetopsevencities inthepast fewyearswereinthe
affordablesegmentandthe610,000houseswere
underconstructionwhenthecrisishit thecountry
andtheglobe.Thecurrentsituationhassparked
fearsaroundincomegenerationandemployment
whicharegoingtoputfurtherstrainonthesales.
So,asandwhentheconstructioniscompleted,
therewillbepilingupoftheunsoldinventory.“The
targetaudiencetypicallyhas limitedincomeand
unemploymentfearscurrently loomlarge.This
couldresult indeferredpropertypurchase
decisionsin2020andultimatelyderail the
segments’growthmomentum.Asaresult,unsold
affordablestockcanriseby1-2percentonayear-
on-yearbasis,”saidastatement.

Howretailersarerewritingthescriptamidlockdown
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The biggest lesson
in the situation is
redefining the
hygiene of the
shopping
environment,
which will now be
an ongoing
exercise, says
Big Bazaar CEO
Sadashiv Nayak

STATSPEAK

ENTERTAINMENT VALUE
FICCI-EY’sTheeraof
consumerA.R.T.
(Acquisition,Retention
andTransaction)March
2020: India'sMedia&
Entertainmentsector
reportshowedthat
despitethetepid
responseofthe
economy,thesector
didmanagetotoucha
decent9percent
growthasthe
improveddigital
connectivitycontinued
toshowits impact.The
rosypredictionsforthe
futuresuchas
“exponential increase
inengagement
throughthe
fomentationofthe
nascentonlinegaming
industry”maybesetfor
arevisionduetothe
Covid-19fears.

FDI INFLOWS
IN INFORMATION
AND BROADCASTING
SECTOR ($billion)

Onlinegaming

Digitalmedia

AnimationandVFX

Liveevents

Filmedentertainment

Music

Television

Out-of-homemedia

Print

Radio

Growthwasdrivenbydirect-to-customersegments (in%)

Advertisinggrewby5.3%whilesubscriptiongrewby9.3%in2019

~2.42trillion
ProjectednumbersfortheM&Esector
by2022,atanestimatedCAGRof10%

Source: EY-FICCI
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KEY TRENDS IN 2019

~1.82trillion
TheIndianmediaandentertainment(M&E)
sector in2019,agrowthof9%over2018

GUEST COLUMN

T
his is the last and final
part of the three-part
series on the captioned
subject (the first two

appeared on March 11 and 27). To
summarise thekeymessage, there
is a big difference between a good
company and a business institu-
tion as illustrated by our three
books on TCS, Biocon and L&T.

A good company is run by a
competent CEO, but a business
institution is crafted by a shaper.
The shaper displays a certain
drive; a distinct orien-
tation of mindset,
behaviour and action
(MBA); these transform
the company. In the
earlier articles, some
highlights of TCS and
Biocon were described
briefly. In this part, a
company that makes
India proud— L & T—
is briefly described.

Former managing director, K
Venkataramanan, reflected on
L&T’s orbit-changing strategies
(he credits AM Naik) by saying,
“What is today’s L&T is because
we couldmove from simple fabri-
cation to nuclear, space, defence,
oil andgas.Our constructionwing
moved fromsimple roadconstruc-
tion to complex constructionproj-
ects like airports andmetros.”

While effecting this transfor-
mation, then CEO, Anil Naik,
demanded“critical thinking” from
the leadership team to uncover
why L&T was valued poorly com-
pared to blue-chip companies. In
1999, when Naik assumed leader-
ship, L&T was valued at ~5,000
crores. Given the complexity and
scale of its projects, he wondered
why it should not be ~2.5 trillion.
This required the team to identify
the levers of changeavailable to it.
Naik was willing to admit that he
did not really understand the
science and art of share pricing.

He led Project Blue Chip that
deconstructed the logic of share
pricing. Share pricing is an out-
come which reflects the value
created by the company.
Disassembling the formula for
share pricing into its parts
brought into full viewwhat levers
the management had for posi-
tively andconstructively influenc-
ing the market perception. Such
understanding would not leave
pricing purely to the whim of the
sharemarket.

When theownership
of L&T seemed vulner-
able, Anil Naik’s critical
thinking led to an
unusual insight.He saw
a distinction between
financial ownershipand
emotional ownership.
“It struckhim like a bolt
from the blue that L&T
was emotionally owned

by workers though they were not
its financial owners,” our book
avers (How Anil Naik built L&T’s
remarkable growth trajectory).
This changed his mindset, which
in turn triggered changes of
behaviour andactions to solve the
short-term problem with a long-
term perspective. The cement
business was sold, an L&T
Employees’ Welfare Trust was set
up, employees got stocks of the
companyandNaikmadehismost
enduring contributionas a shaper
—he aligned the financial owner-
shipand theemotional ownership
of the company!

Thewriter isadistinguishedprofessor
of IITKharagpur.Hewasadirectorof
TataSonsandavice chairmanof
HindustanUnilever.Threeco-
authoredbooks inaseries called
‘ShapersofBusiness Institutions’have
justbeenpublishedbyRUPA—onTCS,
BioconandL&T

Moreonwww.business-standard.com

How tobuild
institutions
Intheconcludingpartoftheseries, the
authortalksaboutthemindset,behaviour
andactionof"shapers"

R GOPALAKRISHNAN

Future ready
WWeehhaavveebbeeeenntalkingaboutdisruptionsforquite
sometimebutnotevensomeofthemostvisionary
leadersmayhavethoughtaboutapandemic
hittingbusinessesthisseverelyasweareseeing
currently. InarecentarticlepennedbyGlenn
Steinberg,EYGlobalandEYAmericassupplychain
leader, theauthorhassharedhisviewpointsona
shock-proofsupplychainforthefuture. Inthe
piece,titledCOVID-19:Howtoforgeasupplychain
thatwithstandssevereshocks,Steinberghas
writtenhowtobuildresilientsupplychains,
enterprisesshouldfocusonbuildingcapabilitiesto
helpthemprepare,senseandrespondtofuture
disruptiveevents. Investinginkeysupplychain
capabilities,alternativesuppliersourcing
strategies,networkflexibilityandagileplanning
andputtingaPlanBfordisruptiveeventsaresome
oftheothertakeawaysfromthispieceavailableon
theey.com. Italsoadvocates implementingrisk
monitoringandreportingtools,aswellasanearly
warningsystemthatenablesarapidearlyresponse
torisksordisruptions.

Hasdigitaldisruptionincreased
thepaceofexperimentation
inbusiness?
Theempiricalapproachto
organisingknowledgeanddecision
makingisnowimpactingall
businesses.WhenIsay
experimentation, Idonotmeanjust
‘Iamtryingsomething’ thatpeople
maysayincasualEnglish language. I
talkaboutadisciplinedapproach
towardsexperiment inorganisations
andtherehastobea
frameworkaroundit.
Experimentscanbe
usedinmanydifferent
ways, fromoptimising
customerexperienceto
exploringnewbusiness
strategies. Itallowsus
toresolvesomeofthe
uncertainties thatweare likelyto
faceduetoourdecisions. Ifdone
well, itcantellussomethingabout
causeandeffect. Icanfindoutwhat
impact ismydecisionis likelytohave
beforeadoptingit inabigway.

Awareness,belief, commitment,
diffusion,andembeddednessare

thefivestagesofbecomingan
"experimentationorganisation",
accordingtoyour latestbook
ExperimentationWorks.Which
phaseof transitionis themost
difficult?
Reachingthefinal twostages is the
mostdifficultbecausethatrequiresa
culturalchangeintermsofhowyour
companyruns. Icantellyouthefive
questionsthatyouneedtoaddress to
reachthesestages.Thefirstoneis

cultivatingcuriousity.
Youhavetobringina
culturewherecuriosity
drivesa lotofpeople,
youhavetohire
curiouspeoplewho
canchallenge
everything.The
secondoneiscreating

anenvironmentwheredatatrumps
opinion.Thethirdoneis
democratisingexperiment.This
meansyouhavetoempowerpeople
toruntheirownexperiments
withouthavingtoaskforpermission
everysingle time. Ifyoucreatea lotof
redtapeforexperimentation,people
won’tdoit.

Thefourthoneisthatyouneedto
beethicalaboutit,becausewhen
carryingoutanexperiment,you
cannotexposepeopletosomething
consideredunethicalbythem.The
fifthisrethinkingyourleadership
modelasanexecutive,redefinewhat
istheirroleinthiskindofaworld.An
executiveneedstosetupagrand
challenge:notjustabouteveryone
willy-nillyexperimentingbutto
identifythatonebigobjectivethat
everyoneisworkingtowards.
Secondly,theyhavetoensurethatthe
properresourcesareavailable.Also,
theexecutivesneedtolivebythesame
rules.Inthebook,Ihavecitedthe

exampleofbooking.comwhereanew
CEOcomesandsayshehasmadea
decisiononhowthelogoshouldlook
like.Insteadofsimplyacceptingthat,
theteamconcernedsaysthatthey
wouldrunatestandlettheCEOknow
whathappens.So,theintuitionof
thoseatthetopshouldbechallenged
justlikeeveryotheremployee.

Doescontinuousexperimentput
additionalstrainonday-to-day
operations?
It shouldn’tbeastrainbecauseyou
shouldembedit intoyour
operationalexecution.The
professionaldigitalcompanies, for
example,doiteverysingleday.So
youhavetoensurethat
experimentationis justasnaturalas
lookingat thefinancialnumbersona
dailybasis.Ofcourse, todothatyou
needtoput intheright
infrastructureandprovidepeople
therequisite tools tobringaboutthis
behaviouralchange.

Will intuitionanddata-driven
experimentationco-existor the
formerwillceasetomatter?
Experimentationisnotasubstitute
for intuition.WhatIargueis that it is
acomplement.Whenyourunmany

experiments,youneedmany
hypotheses.Ahypothesiswillcome
fromdifferentstreams: Itwillcome
fromintuition; itwillcomefrom
marketresearch.Organisationsdo
all theseandgointodecision
making.WhatIamsayingis there
shouldbeanintermediatestep, that
youincludeexperimentationinthe
middle.Thatwill tellyouwhether
theapproachiswrongorright.
Second, I realise thatnotevery
businessdecisioncanbetested
beforegettingrolledout, saythecase
ofamergeroranacquisitionbut
thosewhichcanbe,shouldbetested.
Imustalsoaddthatat times,evena
successfulexperimentcannotbe
adoptedif there isa legaloranethical
reasontonotproceedwithit.

HowdoesthefamedIndian jugaad
comparewithyourtheoryof
experimentation?
Iwouldn’tsay it is thesamethingbut
there isconnectionforsure.When
youareresourceconstrained,you
areperhapsmorewillingto
experimenttofindalternativeways
toperhapssolvetheproblem.
Necessity is themotherof invention
butyoucanalsosaythatnecessity is
themotherofexperimentation.

‘Experimentationnota substitute for intuition’
Ensure that experimentation is just as natural as looking at the financial
numbers on a daily basis, Thomke tells Shubhomoy Sikdar

STEFAN H THOMKE,
Business experimentation
expert & author
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AMRITHA PILLAY
Mumbai, 9 April

O ver the past several
weeks, Indian compa-
nies from across cate-

gories and both large and
small have stepped upwith a
range of measures to help
fight the devastating impact
of Coronavirus on life, liveli-
hoods and public health sys-
tems. Real estate companies
and hospitality chains are
offering up their inventory as
quarantine facilities, restau-
rants and hotels are packing
up food for migrant workers,
transporters are sending out
their fleet of vehicles to ferry
the ill, the stranded and to
transport grains and food to
the needy while many
have committed huge
amounts as aid to medical
health workers and for the
supply of ventilators.

While this is commend-
able and much needed and
companies that show soli-
darity in such times are like-
ly to earn a long-termhalo for
their brands, marketing
experts say that turning these
efforts into a public relations
exercise or a branding pitch
could boomerang.

“Advertising is for the cele-
bratory economy. That part of
the economy is dead for now,
and thereforeadvertisingmust
takeabreak,”saidHarishBijoor,
brand-expert and founder,
HarishBijoorConsults.

Across the world, mar-
keters are struggling to find a
way to keep customers
engaged and brands relevant
at this time. Ask any publi-
cist or public relations agent
tasked with the same and
they will tell you about the
sheer futility of the exercise
in the present situation. So
what must brands do?

“It is not the time for clev-
erness or gimmicks. Not for
cute spacing of logos. It is the
time to be honest and com-
passionate. To offer any and
all kindsof support.Especially
if yourorganisationandbrand
purported to celebrate such
values ever,” said Ashish
Mishra, CEO of Interbrand.
The Tata group, L&T,
Mahindra&Mahindra, several
public sector fuel retailers,Air
India, Spicejet and IndiGo
have all stepped in to fill the
gaps in thegovernment’s relief
measures and complement
the state’s efforts.

Mishra believes it is time
for all brands to rethink the
way they have traditionally
marketed themselves or
reached out to customers.
“Some inspiring brands have
made real and honest moves
already. Many more will fol-
low. Hopefully the seeds of a
cultural transformation
will be sown to outlast the
virus,”hesaid.Heoffersexam-
ples of how brands around
the world are dealing with
the situation.

For instance Mastercard
has partnered with the Bill &
Melinda Gates Foundation
and Wellcome Trust to speed
up the response to theCOVID-
19 epidemic. matching
employee donations to relief
efforts, and have contributed
to funds like the China
Women’s Development
Foundation, local food banks
in theU.S. anddonated25,000
respirator masks to New York
City hospitals. And, through
their partnership
with Scholastic,
they are making
Girls4Tech online
curriculum for
grades 3–7 available
to parents and
teachers looking for
learning resources.

It is timeforcom-
panies to demon-
strate an under-
standing of the way the
pandemic is affectingpeople’s
lives and act thereafter. It is
not enough, for instance to
merely donate to amass char-
ity but look at ways in which
the money spent would
impact communities.

For example, auto maker
Mahindra&Mahindrahassaid
that it will make ventilators,
oil to telecom conglomerate
Reliance Industries has ven-
tured intomasksandpersonal
protectiveequipment (PPE) for
India’shealthcareprofession-
als, amongst other things
while Diageo’s United Spirits

is now producing sanitizers.
Public sector fuel retailershave
managed to efficiently tap
theirvastpetrolpumpnetwork
to reach out to migrant work-
ers walking back to their vil-
lages. The same providers are
also using their LPG
delivery network efficiently
to provide essentials to
needy households.

However, these efforts are
also beingpromoted on social
media platforms, often

through thecompa-
ny’s official
accounts.This isnot
thebest time topro-
mote one’s magna-
nimity, instead
companiesmayend
up gaining more if
they play it down.
Consumers are no
longer tuned in to
the past story of

aspirational living and Bijoor
said, “Brands must behave as
commodities fornow, andnot
push the brand story at all.
There is no space for the
‘desires and aspirations’ sto-
ries of yore.”

It is time for companies to
buildbrands that are sensitive
to the consumers’ problems
but anonymous in their soli-
darity. Bijoor said, “In suchan
environment theone trait that
marketers need is sensitivity.
The best marketing action
therefore is the one that
stays away from the limelight
of publicity.”

It is time for
companies to
build brands
that are
sensitive to the
consumers
problems but
anonymous in
their solidarity

Perfectingthesolidaritypitch
Fromprovidingmealsandmaskstofundingmedicalequipment,it istimeto
lettheworkspeakforthebrand,sayexperts
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Covid-19 hangs over...
Professional forecasters polled inMarch,
before the announcement of the nation-
widelockdown,hadsaidrealgrossdomes-
tic product (GDP) growth might recover
from 4.6 per cent in the fourth quarter of
2019-20to6.1percentinthefourthquarter
of 2020-21.

The RBI advanced itsmonetary policy
committee (MPC)meeting inMarch from
the first week of April in view of the lock-
down,announcedtocontain thespreadof
the infection. In its off-cycle meeting, the
MPC noted that themacroeconomic risks
brought on by the pandemic could be
severe, both on the demand and supply
sides, and stressed upon the need to do
“whateverisnecessarytoshieldthedomes-
tic economyfromthepandemic”.

A repo rate cut of 75 basis points was
accompaniedbyseveral liquidity-enhanc-
ingmeasures to improvemonetary trans-
mission and credit flows to the economy,
and to provide relief on debt servicing.
However, “the accompanying lockdowns
andtheexpectedcontractioninglobalout-
putin2020weighheavyonthegrowthout-
look”, the report said.

The RBI said the full impact would
dependuponthespeedwithwhichtheout-
breakwas containedandeconomic activi-
tyreturnedtonormalcy.Themeasurestak-
en by the RBI and the government are
expectedtomitigatetheadverseimpacton
domestic demandandhelp spur econom-
ic activitywhennormalcy is restored. The

inflation, though, is expected to remain
benign“relative to recenthistory”.

Inflationprojection
Even as forecasts are hazardous in this
environment, theRBI ismandatedtopro-
vide inflation forecasts. Therefore, taking
into account initial conditions, signals
from forward-looking surveys and esti-
mates from time series and structural
models, the central bank projected retail
inflation to tentatively ease from 4.8 per
cent in the first quarter to 4.4 per cent in
thesecondquarter. Itsaiditexpectedinfla-
tion to be at 2.7 per cent in the third quar-
ter and 2.4 per cent in the fourth quarter,
“withthecaveat that intheprevailinghigh
uncertainty,aggregatedemandmayweak-
en further thancurrentlyanticipatedand
ease core inflation further, while supply
bottlenecks could exacerbate pressures
more than expected”.

For its projections, the RBI’s baseline
scenario assumed crude oil prices (Indian
basket)toaveragearound$35perbarreldur-
ing2020-21,thefiscaldeficitasapercentage
ofGDPfortheCentreat3.5percent,andthe
combined GDP deficit at 6.1 per cent.
Besides,anexchangerateof~75perdollar,a
normalmonsoon,andaglobalgrowthcon-
traction in2020wereassumed.

Debt schemes see...
Aspikeinyieldsdentsmark-to-marketval-
uations of instruments held by debt
schemes. Heavy selling by FIIs in March
led to a liquidity crunch, which impacted
liquidschemes,withnegativereturns.“This

wasanunusualmovement in liquid
schemes,whichalsotookinvestors
bysurprise,”saidSunilSubramanian,
MDatSundaramMF.

Money market funds, which
invest in instrumentswithmaturi-
tyofuptooneyear,sawoutflowsof
~27,402crore.

“Debt schemes saw redemp-
tions as it was financial year end.
Corporatetreasuriesalsowantedto
conservecashduetothelockdown
situation,whichcontributedtothe
investor pullout,” said D P Singh,
executive director and chief mar-
ketingofficer at SBIMF.

AttheendofMarch,debtassets
stood at ~10.29 trillion, shrinking
15.79 per cent from the previous
month. In contrast, equity flows
improved 8.6 per cent in March,
withover~11,722croreofflowscom-
ing inthemonth. Incidentally, this
was highest quantum of equity
flows in 12months.

“Equityschemesgotsomeinsti-
tutional flows, coming in through
pensionfundsandtheEmployees’
ProvidentFundOrganisation,”said
ABalasubramanian,MDandCEO
ofAdityaBirlaSunLifeMF.

However, industryparticipants
say a sharp erosion of the high-fee
payingequityassetsisaworrisome
outcomeof themarketmeltdown.

Nearlyone-fourthof theequity
assetswereerodedinMarch,falling

to~5.78 trillionat theendofFebruary from
~7.57 trillion at Feb-end. Contribution
through SIPsmarginally improved 1.5 per
centto~8,641croreinMarch.ForFY20,SIP
contributioncrossed~1 trillion-mark.

Govtbegins mapping...
The data is to be collected from three
sourcesprimarily:Relief campsorshelters
(district-wise), employers whose labour is
in-situ at workplace, and from localities
wheremigrantworkers generally reside in
acluster.Thedatawill be taken fromrelief
camps operated by non-governmental
organisationsandcompaniesaswell.

Thedatabasewillascertainwhetherthe
migrant workers have bank accounts or
bankaccounts openedunder thePradhan
Mantri Jan Dhan scheme, whether the
workersgetbenefitsoffreegascylindersfor
cookingunderthePradhanMantriUjjwala
Yojana, and theirAadhaarnumbers.

Thedatawillbesegregatedonthebasis
of occupation too. The list of occupations
include agriculture, domestic work, rick-
shawpulling,securityservice,workatbrick
kilns, automobile work, food processing,
and building and construction work.
Sector-wise data will be sought from the
employers.Thepieceofinformationissup-
posed to be collected by district adminis-
trations in states.The labour commission-
ers will be working in coordination with
them “for obtaining the details ofmigrant
workers”. The governmentwill attempt to
map thepattern ofmigration andworkers
will be asked about their last place of resi-
denceand theirnativeplace.

A government official said data collec-
tionwasanimportantsteptowardsthegov-
ernment announcing contingency meas-
ures for the migrant workers in case the
lockdownwasextended.

Since data collection may pose a chal-
lenge and the government requires to col-
lect it in a short duration, officials of the
Employees’ Provident Fund Organisation
and Employees’ State Insurance
Corporation(ESIC),alongwith labourwel-
farecommissioners,willalsoberopedinfor
help in somestates.

“The database will also help the cen-
tral government tomakearrangements to
transport workers to their homes from
relief camps or bring them to cities for
work, if they desire. But this idea is at a
nascentstageas itwilldependonthefinal
decision on lockdown,” another govern-
ment official said. The official added that
the government also wanted to prepare
itself for contingency measures in case
therewerecoronavirus-infectedpeopleliv-
ing in shelter homes.

According to the central government’s
estimates, part of its response to apetition
filedbyactivistsAnjaliBhardwajandHarsh
ManderintheSupremeCourt,around1.03
millionpeopleareresidinginreliefcamps.
But this might be an underestimation
because the informationwasnotcaptured
fromall theshelterhomes.Additionally,at
least1.5millionworkersarebeingprovided
shelterbyemployersacross thecountry.

Moreonbusiness-standard.com
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RUCHIKA CHITRAVANSHI
NewDelhi,9April

The Centre announced a coron-
avirus disease (Covid-19) emer-
gency response and health sys-

tem preparedness
package of ~15,000
crore to support
efforts to combat
the pandemic and
prepare for future
outbreaks.

Of this, ~7,774
crore will be
utilised for imme-
diate response, the

rest for medium-term support of 1-4
years,whichwouldbeprovidedunder
missionmode, a press statement said.

A major share of the expenditure
will be used for mounting a robust
emergency response system, strength-
ening pandemic research and multi-
sector national institutions, and
national and state health systems.

“The fund is specifically formed as
an emergency response to ensure
health system preparedness. We have
written to states about the fund and
will share more information with
detailed instructions,” Lav Agarwal,
joint secretary at the health ministry,
told reporters.The fundwill beused to
procure essentialmedical equipment,
drugs, personal protective equipment
(PPE), masks, and ventilators. It can
alsobeused for activities suchas com-
munity surveillance,upgradinghospi-
tals, and ambulances.

The first phase of the schemehas to
be implemented by June. Some of the
main activities that have to be under-
takeninthefirstphaseincludesettingup
dedicated Covid-19 hospitals, isolation
blocks,additionalhumanresources,oxy-
gensupply,disinfectionofhospitals,gov-
ernmentoffices, andpublicutilities.

A total of 223 labs comprisinganet-
workof 157governmentand66private

laboratories are conducting screening
for Covid-19.

Around 20 domestic manufactur-
ingunitshavebeendeveloped toman-
ufacture PPEs. Orders for over 17 mil-
lion PPEs and 49,000 ventilators have
already been placed. “Supplies have
started coming in now.Wehave to use

these items such as masks, PPEs in a
rational manner and there is limited
availability,” said Agarwal.

The government on Thursday also
exemptedventilators, faceandsurgical
masks,PPE,andCovid-19 testkits from
the basic import duty and a steep
healthcess for sixmonths toovercome

shortage of these amid rising cases of
the global pandemic in the country.
Besides, it did away with import taxes
on the inputs formanufactureof these
products to promote domestic pro-
duction tomeet the elevated demand.

Withinputs fromDilashaSeth

Govt okays ~15,000-cr emergency fund

GoogletopayfornewsinFrance
BLOOMBERG
9April

Google was ordered by French antitrust regu-
lators to pay publishers to display snippets of
their articles after years of helping itself to
excerpts for its ownnews service.

The French antitrust agency gave the
Alphabetunit threemonths to thrashoutdeals
withpresspublishersandagenciesdemanding
talksonhowtoremunerate themfordisplaying
their content.

The search engine giant may have abused
its dominant market power, causing “serious
and immediate harm” to the media, the
Autoritede la concurrencewarned in its state-
ment onThursday.

European publishers have been pushing
regulators for over a decade to tackle the pow-
er of Google, which has lured away billions of
euros in advertising revenue. This is the first
time they have landed a punch. The EU has
failed toact oncomplaints thatGoogleunfair-
ly displays publishers’ content.

“What’s clearly out of the question now is
that the talks end with the same result as
before: zero,” saidAdrienGiraud, a lawyerwho
representsagroupingofnewspapers, including
Le Figaro, Les Echos and Le Monde. He says
Google can expect publishers to reach out “as
soon as this afternoon”.

Themove is the latest crackdownonSilicon
Valley by the French watchdog. Last month,

Apple was fined a record ^1.1 billion ($1.2 bil-
lion) after the US tech giant was criticised for
anti-competitiveagreementswith twodistrib-
utors over the sale of non-iPhone products
such as AppleMac computers.

GooglesaiditwouldcomplywiththeFrench
competitionauthority’sorder,knownasinterim
measures, and pointed out that it had already
begun talkswithpublishinggroups.

“SincetheEuropeancopyrightlawcameinto
force inFrance last year,wehavebeenengaging
with publishers to increase our support and
investment in news,” Google’s Richard Gingras
said in a statement. French antitrust regulators
saidtheGoogletalksshouldcoveramountsowed
retroactively starting from October 24 and the
entry in forceofnewcopyright lawinFrance.

ComplaintswerelodgedinNovemberbysev-
eralpublishersgroupedtogether in theSyndicat
desediteursdelapressemagazineandtheAlliance
de la Presse d’Information Generale as well as
AgenceFrance-Presse.

Policemenoutside the sealedKDPGrandSavannasociety,markedasaCovid-19hotspot, inGhaziabad. Thegovernment
onThursdayclaimed initial success in its fight against thepandemic, saying itwouldhavebeenhitwith820,000cases
bynextweekhad itnot imposed thenationwide lockdown PHOTO: PTI

CORONAVIRUS
PANDEMIC

REUTERS
Washington,9April

TheUSFederalReserve,orFed,onThursday
rolledoutabroad,$2.3-trillioneffort tobol-
ster local governments and small andmid-
sized businesses in its latest move to keep
theUSeconomyintactasthecountrybattles
thecoronaviruspandemic.

The Fed said it would work through
bankstooffer four-year loanstocompanies
of up to 10,000 employees, and begin to
directlylendtostategovernmentsandmore
populous counties and cities to help them
respond to thecrisis.

Inannouncingwhatmayprovetobethe
Fed’smostgroundbreakingstepsinthebat-
tle against the virus, Fed Chair Jerome
Powell said thecentralbank’s rolehadnow
broadenedbeyond itsusual focusonkeep-
ingmarkets“liquid”andfunctional,tohelp-
ing the US get the economic and financial
spaceitneedstofixadirehealthemergency.

“Our country’s highest priority must
be to address this public health crisis,
providing care for the ill and limiting the
further spreadof thevirus,” Powell said in
a statement on Thursday.

“The Fed’s role is to provide as much
reliefandstabilityaswecanduringthisperi-
od of constrained economic activity, and
our actions today will help ensure that the
eventual recovery is as vigorous as possi-
ble.”Thoughmanyoftheprogramsaredue
toremainopenonlyuntilSeptember,Powell
said the Fed's commitment would only be
limited by the need to get the pandemic
controlledandtrytobuildarobustrecovery.

Fedrollsout$2.3trn
tobolsterlocalgovts,
small&mediumbiz

GLOBAL PICTURE
>USweeklyjoblessclaimstop6million
forsecondstraightweek

>BorisJohnsoncontinuestoimprovein
ICUwithCovid-19

>Lufthansalosing^1millionper
hour,willneedStateaid:CEO

>Canadaloses1millionjobs inMarch
ascoronavirushammerslabourmarket

> Iransaysvirusdeathspass4,000,
butcasesdropping

>Singaporereports287new
coronaviruscases inbiggestdailyjump

>Spainseesdailydropinvirus
deaths,tallyover15,000now

>Frencheconomystuckinslump,
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livestock,inpost-virusregulatorypush

>SaudiKingandcrownprince in
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PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
Mumbai,9April

DHFLpromotersKapil (pictured) and
DheerajWadhawanweredetainedat
Mahabaleshwar inMaharashtra’s Satara
district onThursday for violating
prohibitoryorders amid lockdown,
police said.

Policefound23peopleincluding
membersoftheWadhawanfamilyat
their farmhouse,anofficialsaid.

MaharashtraHomeMinisterAnil
Deshmukhsaidaprobewillbeconducted
intothis.“Willprobehowthe23members
oftheWadhawanfamilygotpermission
totravel fromKhandalato
Mahabaleshwar,”Deshmukhtweeted.

Accordingtolocalpoliceofficials, the
Wadhawanfamilyalongwithothers
travelledfromKhandalato
MahabaleshwaronWednesdayevening
intheircars,evenwhenbothPuneand
Sataradistrictsaresealedamidongoing
lockdown forcontainingcoronavirus.

Kapil andDheerajWadhawanare
accused inYESBankandDHFL fraud
cases. Theywere spottedat their
farmhousebycivic authorities,
officials said.

All23peoplewillbebookedunder
section188ofIPC(disobedienceof lawful
orderofpublicservant),saidasenior
officialofMahabaleshwarpolicestation.

Later,speakingtoABPMajhanews
channel,homeministerDeshmukhsaid
thatprincipalsecretary(home)Amitabh
Guptahadapparentlygiventhe
Wadhawansaletter,permittingthe
familytotravel toMahabaleshwar.

“Suchletter isgivenonlyin
emergency....OnFridaydetailed
informationwillbecollectedandaction
willbetakenkeepinginmindthe
protocol.Whathappenedwasnotright,"
theministersaid.

Hewill alsodiscuss thematterwith
ChiefMinisterUddhavThackeray, he
added.

DHFLpromoters foundat
farmhouse,detained for
violating lockdownorder

Police found 23 people including
membersoftheWadhawanfamily
at their farmhouse,anofficial said

MEANWHILE...

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA & RAJESH BHAYANI
Mumbai,9April

With 229 people testing positive on Thursday, the
number of coronavirus cases in Maharashtra
reached 1,364, a health official said. The state also
reported deaths of 25 Covid-19 patients, taking the
death toll so far to 97, he added.

The bulk of new caseswere reported inMumbai.
“Boththenumberofnewpatientsandthatofdeaths

arehighest for a singledayso far,” theofficial said.
In Mumbai's Dharavi, one of the biggest slums in

Asia, a 70-year-old died. At the same time, 125 per-
sons have recovered and have been discharged
from hospitals in the state so far, he informed.

Containmentzonesriseto381inMumbai
Despite the lockdown in Mumbai, the number of
containment zones — where one or more coron-
avirus patients or suspected cases are found —
increased from 146 last week to 381 onThursday.

This shows a rapid rise in containment zones by
235 in just eight days. Of the Covid-19 cases in
Maharashtra, over 800 have been reported from
Mumbai.Themetropolishasalso reported45deaths.

According to the Brihanmumbai Municipal
Corporation(BMC), thesezones includevariousbuild-
ings, housing societies, slum pockets and hospitals.

Over80%of state’scasesrecordedinApril
While in the lastonemonth,Maharashtrahas report-
ed the highest cases in the country, the data reveals
that 80.61 per cent of the cases were detected in the
first eight days of April.

The first three caseswere reported inMaharashtra
onMarch9whenthestatelegislature’sBudgetsession
wasunderway.Thetallycrossed100onMarch23.The
daily increase soon entered double digits, except on
March26whenonly twocaseswere reported.

APMC,Vashifruitandvegetablemarkettoshut
After a case in one of the segments of Vashi APMC in
NaviMumbai and after representation ofmany fruits
andvegetabletradersassociationsinMumbai,Turbhe

and nearby areas, the Mumbai Agriculture Produce
Committee (APMC) closed the vegetable, fruit, onion,
and potato segments of themarket till further notice.

Industriescandelayrentalpayments
To help the industry come out of the disruptions
causedby thepandemic, theMaharashtra industries
departmentonThursdayallowedcompanies todelay
lease rentals. Itwillalsolookintotheindustrydemand
for loweringor reschedulingpowerandwaterbills.

ARCHIS MOHAN & AVISHEK RAKSHIT
NewDelhi/Kolkata,9April

The Delhi government turned to trade
unionstohelpitfindthenecessarywork-
force to labour in the national capital’s
factories and warehouses, and also for
transportationanddistributionofessen-
tial commodities.

The Centre and state governments
are struggling to restart at least some
industrialactivityasitbecomesapparent
that the 21-day nationwide lockdown
imposed to check the spread of coron-
avirus disease (Covid-19) could be
extendedbeyondApril 14, andstocksof
essentialcommoditiesneedreplenishing
across thecountry.

Stategovernments,particularlythose
like Delhi that witnessed an exodus of
migrantworkersafterthelockdownwas
announced, say there are not enough
labourers in thecity towork in factories
andwarehouses.

On Wednesday, the Delhi govern-
ment’s labour commissioner issued an
“appeal”toallregisteredtradeunionsto
“help/coordinate/facilitate in helping”
factories andwarehouses “in procuring
adequateworkforce”.

In the appeal, Manoj Kumar, Delhi
government’ssecretaryandlabourcom-
missioner, said this was the need of the
hour “so that citizens of Delhi may get
uninterrupted supplyof essential foods

and groceries.” “Your cooperation and
help in this hour of needwill be a great
helpforcitizensofDelhi,”Kumarstated.

Kumarfurthersaidthat“thosefacto-
rieswarehousesandtransportationand
distributionoperations involved inpro-
cessingandsupplyofessentialfoodsand
groceriesshouldgetuninterruptedsup-
plyofwork force”.

InKolkataonThursday,WestBengal
Chief Minister Mamata Banerjee told
industrialists that her government had
allowedmovement of some taxis to fer-

ryworkersandallowedthreeadditional
people on trucks to aid in loading and
unloading goods to boostmovement of
essential goods.

Local small, medium-sized goods
carriers have been given permission to
plyifcarryingessentialitems.Teaestates
in the state have also been allowed to
open,providedtheyhaveonly15percent
ofworkforce.

Banerjee said exceptionswerebeing
made for industries where continuous
process was applicable and petitions to

openplantswouldbereviewedonacase-
to-case basis. However, Chief Secretary
Rajiva Sinha clarified that only indus-
triesproducingessential itemswouldbe
allowed to function.

On Thursday, Chhattisgarh Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel said his gov-
ernmentwastryingtoensurethatsome
factories, particularly flour and daal
(pulses)mills, start operations.

BaghelsaidPrimeMinisterNarendra
Modiwashasty inannouncing the lock-
down on March 24, which led to shut-
tingdownofflourmills inhisstate.Also,
prices of commodities and vegetables
skyrocketed.“Wearenowtryingtorepair
thesituation.Wehaveallowedfactoriesto
open, butunder strict conditions. Flour,
daalmillsandthosemanufacturingpes-
ticidesforfarmershaveopened,”hesaid.

Baghelsaidhisgovernmenthadspo-
ken to factoryownersand industrialists
about ensuring that workers get two
meals a day and wages. “Workers were
ensuredamonth’swages,foodandshel-
ters. Industry took care of 39 lakh (3.9
million)workerssothattheyarenotseen
onroads,”he said.

Chhattisgarh has reported only 11
Covid-19 cases so far, one of the low-
est in the country, and Baghel is not
keen for the lockdown to end or for
inter-state transit to be opened at the
current juncture, as this could lead
to entry of patients.

WE WOULD HAVE HAD 820,000 CASES BYNEXT WEEK IN NO LOCKDOWN: GOVT

Delhiasks tradeunions tohelp find labour

GOING VIRAL
>Govtplanning
~50,000-cr loantostate
powerutilities,according
toaBloombergreport

>Uberstarts
disbursingmoneyto
driversfrom~25-crore
fundraise

>Actualnumberof
positivecasesatleast
fourtimesthereported
count:BioconchiefKiran
Mazumdar-Shaw
>DelhiHCsuspends
summerbreak to
makeupforworkloss

>ESICdedicates2,152
hospitalbedsfor
Covid-19patients
>BoBslashesdeposit
ratesupto75basispoints
>Karnatakaministers,
legislatorstotake30%
paycutforayear

>Shopownerbooked
after35workersfound
livinginunhygienic
conditionsinDelhi’s
BengaliMarket
>Keralaseeksnod to
issueSpecialPandemic
ReliefBonds

Labourers inNewDelhi ignore the social distancingnorm PHOTO: DALIP KUMAR

Maharashtrasees25deaths inaday
ThebulkofnewcaseswerereportedinMumbai;APMC,Vashi fruitandvegetablemarkettoshut

No Customs duty,
health cess on
masks,ventilators

An isolationcentre at theNSCIdome inMumbai’sWorli PHOTO: KAMLESH D PEDNEKAR


